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I F you are a kindred spirit you will
understand what sensations would
naturally agitate the heart of a little

country girl who had run away from
home and was speeding to New York on
a fast train, in search of gayety and ad
venture. If you are not that kind of a
girl, or boy, then it is quite useless for
me to try and explain it to you, for there
are no words, in any language, which
would commensurately convey the feel;
ing, or shoot those devilish thrills up and
down your spine. A phantasmagoria of
pleasures to come passed in an endless
procession before my deluded mental per
ception. How I scorned the cheap little
home-made dress, the stub-toed shoes
and plain, old hat I wore I 1 pictured my
self discarding the hateful things for the
ultra-fashionable and conspicuous raiment
of the demi-monde. 1 was a little flutter
ing moth willing to be drawn into the
seductive flame of Broadway nights. Men
tally 1 gyrated (with my hips), through all
the sensuous twists of the giddy dance; 1
devoured tons of lobsters and swallowed
quarts of champagne and puffed rings of
cigarette smoke through my carmined lips
into the admiring faces of handsome young
millionaire. All these 1 had learned to be
the regular and accepted modes of fas
cinating millionaires-according to Racy

Stories} the contents of which I faithfully
devoured during my lunch hours at the
Hicksville Emporium, not daring to read
uch literature at home. Oh, I expected

to be the talk of New York inside of a
week! 1 was quite certain that there
were millionaires just waiting to snap me
up-yea, fight each other for me-the
minute 1 arrived at Grand Central Sta
tion.

1 had been keyed up to this extraor
dinary pitch ever since 1 was sixteen
years old (1 was nineteen when I set out
to execute my plan for a sensational des
cent upon Broadway). For three years
I had saved every nickel I could lay my
hands on for that trip to New York-and
all because, after two years absence from
Hicksville Lizzie Dineen, with her name
changed to Facile D'Orlette, had re
turned more gorgeously arrayed than the
Queen of Sheba and told tales of her con
quests on the Gay White Way which
bedazzled the young girls and caused the
older women to look wisely at each other
and suspiciously at her; but what finally
decided me to follow in the footsteps of
Li-l mean Facile, was what she said
one day, when she caught me staring at
her with envy and admiration in my eyes.

"Why do you tare at me so, Letty?"
she asked.
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I blushed to the roots of my hair and
answered:

"I was just thinking what I wouldn't
give to be as beautiful and stunning as
you."

"Letty Appleworth I" she exclaimed,
opening wide her innocent-looking blue
eyes, "Why, you silly little goose, you I
Don't you know that with your beautiful
face you would be a riot on Broadway?
Your you th-your rose-leaf skin-your
eyelashes-your big brown eyes-God I
Child', it will be years and years before
you will need a speck of paint on your
cheeks; and to think yOt, envy me. Mph I
Lucky for me there are not many like you
on Broadway, or it would be back to the
mill for little Facile. Whenever you get
ready to see real life, kid, just drop me a
line and I will give you a chance to profit
by my experience."

I profited by her experience later, but
not by any means in the way I expected.
As she handed me a card with her ad
dress (which was the Wintonne Arms,
on Riverside Drive),' she glanced at my
old bro,wn serge dress, and wi th a curling
of her brightly paiQted cupid's bow lips,
said:

"Fine feathers are half the battle on
Broadway, kiddo, and for Heaven's sake
can that brown rag. Believe me, Letty,
brown's not a color-it's a symptom.
Every time I see a Jane tagged out in
brown I always feel dead sure her tongue
is coated."

Mother always told me that brown was
a rich and lady-like color, but Facile said
it was a symptom-therefore that brown
serge iuddenly made me sick. Also Roy
Banna's opinion dropped one hundred
and ten per cent in my estimation, be
cause that very morning in the drug
store, while he mixed me a chocolate
soda, he had told me how adorable I was
in brown-how it matched my wonderful
eyes and what not. Roy, who until then

was my criterion of wha~ is known as a
swell, immediately became, in my mind,
hopelessly provincial and consequently,
extremely distasteful to me. Where be
fore I had gloried in his preference of me,
I found myself becoming indifferent to
it. It was an understood thing between
Roy's parents and mine that we were to
marry as soon as I was twenty and he
twenty-one and until Facile breathed the
subtle poison of flattery in my ears, I
took it all for granted. In the one related
and subsequent conversations, Facile en
tirely changed my viewpoint of life and
I was determined that none but an up-to
date New York millionaire would do for
me. Without directly sneering at the
marriage institution, she made me think
lightly of it, to the extent that I was not
very particular whether my millionaire
married me or not. The germ which
Racy Stories had imbedded in me, Facile
had nourished with her astute sugges
tions, until it had become fecund, multi
plied rapidly, and now tainted all my vi
'Sions of the future.

Roy's father, who owned the drug store
and all the worth-while buildings in
Hicksville, was known to be the richest
man in the town, but Facile's stories of
her wealthy "Johns" made Roy seem an
awful "piker" in my eyes. During the
three years that followed, I led Roy a
merry dance, saved most of the slender
wages I earned as cashier in the "Hicks
ville Emporium" and kept my own coun
sel. The demon which Facile had awak
ened within me had been most active in
the interim. It prompted me to resent
the way in which our parents had con
ducted, what was supposed to be, our
courtship. Roy mistook my coldness and

, indifference for maidenly modesty. If he
could have read my thoughts in those
days he would have found them anything
but maidenly or modest. I was a wor
shiper of my own beauty; I would com-
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mercialize that beauty; 1 was not the
kind of a flower that was meant to "bloom
and blush unseen" or waste my beauty
"on the desert air" of. Hicksville. 1 was
cunning enough not to let my intentions
leak out in any way, for if my strict
Methodist parents had ever got an ink
ling of the plans lurking in my mind,
goodness knows to what lengths they
would have gone-perhaps they would
have thought me stark mad and put me
in a straight jacket.

Realizing that the time was drawing
near for my marriage to Roy (1 was
then, to be exact, nineteen years and six
montns old), 1 decided to act quickly,
and wrote a long and confidential letter
to Facile. 1 described in detail the hum
drum existence 1 was flying from, such
as my marriage to Roy and the endless
stretch of drudgery to follow,. as Roy's
mother and my mother and all, the other
mothers of Hicksville have meekly sub
mitted to since time immemorial. My
pen wept ink freely as it expanded upon
the injustice of forcing a young girl pos-.,
sessed of ambition and the desire for life,
from the cashier's cage of the Hicksville
Emporium, into the prison of Roy's old
fashioned home, which we were to share
with his parents until some future time
when his father saw fit to trust us with
a home of our own. 1 eulogized upon
Facile's true American spirit, which en
abled her to break the narrow bonds of
custom and strike out into a life 'of free
dom, independence and pleasure.

Two days later 1 followed my letter.

II.

As my train sped New Yorkward, 1
diabolically wished that 1 could make a
part of myself invisible and send it back
to Hicksville, to gloat over Roy's chagrin
and the babbling of the village gossips.
I will never forget the wild suppositions
they launched when Facile ran away

years before. They even fine-combed
the village to see if there wa's any man,
boy or idiot missing, with whom they
could have coupled her name. 1 think
the most unpardonable part of Facile's
disappearance, in their eyes, was the fact
that she left all the married men intact.
If she had only skipp d out with one of
the pillars of the Hicksville Methodist
Church, what a choice morsel of gossip
they would have had to chew on for years
to come I But she left them guessing,
.Llld they never forgave her. 1 was only
a child then, but old enough to under
stand. 1 exulted in the thought that 1
would be the talk of the town for quite
a while, even as Facile was then. Of
course, 1 felt sorry for my parents, espe
cially my mother. 1 almost dropped a
tear when 1 remembered how Facile's
mother took the blow. She finally died
-of a broken. heart the doctor said; but
then, 1 consoled myself, Facile's mother
was always sickly and Facile was an only
child, while my mother was in robust
health and had three other children.

My first disappointment came when 1
arrived at Grand Central Station. The
rushing, unfriendly, ~l-mannered people
who jostled me in that enormous and
amazing place certainly did not give
promise of the sycophancy Facile had
given me to understand awaited one of
my incomparable beauty in New York.
1 hardly got more than a glance of an
noya'Ilce from a hurrying commuter,
while 1 stood in hi way wondering how
to find Facile's addre. s, and maybe a
smile or two of amusement from some of
the young men who had time to notice
myoid-fashioned clothes and general air
of bewilderment. Soon a porter came to
my rescue. He a ked me if I wanted a
taxi, in a way that lef~ me no choice. At
the Wintontle Arm, which 1 found to be
a huge and pretentious structure, a very
superior, brass-buttoned person, curtly re-
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ferred me to the telephone operator in
side, in answer to my query. Under the
insolent scrutiny of the colored elevator
man, I felt as though I was treading
miles and miles of oriental rugs to reach
the telephone operator. That nonchalant
person pushed her gum over into her left
jaw long enough to inform me that
"Mademoiselle D'Oriette" had left the
Wintonne about eight months ago. She
gave me an addre s on West Thirty-sev
enth street, where, she said, I could learn
something of the Mademoiselle's where
abouts. On my way out I could feel her
cool, critical eyes on my back. Not know
ing anything about taxi rates, I had told
the chauffeur to wait. At the Thirty
seventh street address, the woman who
answered the bell, told me that "Miss
Darlitt" lived there, but "was not. home
from work yet." As we talked, the
chauffeur ran up the steps with my suit
case and demanded six dollar. I
thought there was ome mistake and told
him so; to which he replied that it would
cost me more if I kept him waiting any
longer. I paid him quickly and smiled to
myself at the thought that soon such
sums would seem to me as trifling as a
five-cent piece.

I was astonished to find Facile living in
such a shabby old house-a furnished
room house-after the showy elegance of
the Wintonne Arms, and wondered what
adverse fortune had compelled her to
give up her luxurious home in the other
place for such mean quarters. And work
ing! A lady of leisure and pleasure
working? It was unbelievable. I had al
ways thought of Facile as one of the
scarlet-lipped ad'venturesses who fascin
ated men, to their utter undoing, between
the covers of Racy Stories. I had dreamed
of becoming one of those irresistible
creatures myself-under Facile's tuition.
Now it seems I was being awakened wink
by wink. The landlady broke into my

reverie to ask if I was the young lady
from Hicksville whom "Miss Darlitt" ex
pected. As soon as I convinced her that
I was the very one, she took me upstairs
to wait in Facile's room. The room was
a hall bedroom, very small and poorly
furnished. There was a little steamer
trunk under the window, an old kimona
hanging in the closet, the door of which
was open, and a comb and brush on the
dressing-table-these were the only per
sonal things in the room. I could not
help wondering what Facile did with all
her wonderful gowns, as I felt sure they
could not have been stuffed away into
that one small trunk.

I was rocking myself nervously in the
only chair in the room, when I heard a
slight sound. I looked sharply over my
shoulder and saw; framed in the open
doorway, a pale, plain, tired-looking wom
an of uncertain age, her left hand resting
on the knob of the open door as if she
leaned on it for support A shaft of light
from the uncurtained window fell di
rectly upon her, accentuating her ghast
liness and giving her a ghostly look. I
would sooner have believed it to be the
ghost of Facile, than Facile herself. It
was a very different girl from the one who
spoiled my taste for Hicksville and Roy
and sent the desire for excitement cours
ing through my veins. Her ext'reme pal
lor (her face was quite innocent of paint
or rouge), gave her the look of one
wasted by a long and lingering illness;
the vivid, carmined cuyid's bow which I
remember smiling so audaciously, disclos
ing her perfect teeth, was now a pair of

. dry, blue lips, compressed with a little
show of determination and a great deal
of resignation; the long, dark lashes,
which us~d to fringe her shining eyes,
were now bleached and scrimpy hirsute
growths, unwillingly encircling a pair of
lack-lustre gray-blue eyes, unaided by
the deft application of the magique mas-
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caro; her bleached hair was combed
straight back, showing dark at the roots
a few loose strands, hanging down over
her ears, added to her general dej ected ap
pearance. The chic, bejeweled and bediz
ened Facile had completely disappeared and
in her place stood plain, unadorned Lizzie
Dineen, true daughter of Mary Dineen,
who was known as the most ordinary
woman in Hicksville.

III.

She stepped forward, noiselessly, in her
large shoes, which being almost heelless,
gave her shabby, black serge skirt a for
lorn droop in the hack. The door,_ as
though glad to be rid of its burden, swung
to swiftly, with a loud bang. The sharp
sound jerked me out of the trance into
which this unexpected apparition had
thrown me.

"Why', Liz-" involuntarily the name
Lizzie came to my lips-Facile seemed a
misnomer then. She did not allow me
to finish.

"I knew you'd be surprised, Letty," she
said with a colotless smile, "And I'm
sorry to disappoint you, child, but it's
all for the best."

"What's wrong?" 1 asked. "Can 1 help
you?" 1 was thinking of the two hun
dred dollars, a small fortune in my esti
mation, which was tied iJ;l a handkerchief
and sewed into a pocket in my petticoat.

"Let me explain, Letty-" A pause, a
sigh, then she continued: "I have given
up the old life; I have given up every
thing-a luxurious, comfortable home,
servants, a ten-thousand-dollar imported
limousine, gowns, jewels and . . .," she
bit her lip, then added: "For this-" with
a gesture that took in her entire sur
roundings and even her personal appear
ance, "And a clean, honest life."

I swung the rocker around and faced
her.

"Lizzie Dineen I" I flung the name in

her face, and gloried in my cruelty as 1
saw her wince. "Have you suddenly
gone crazy?"

I was angry-unreasonably angry.
How dared she lure me to New York
with the promise of untold pleasures and
a life of ease, only to tell me-this? I
felt like shaking the life out of her and
dashing out of the place to-the Lord
knows where.

"Poor child I But you will understand
when I've told you all." She dropped
down on the little white bed, with a
weariness that made me pity her, in
spite of my anger. I turned my head
away to hide the pity I felt. That drab
looking figure, with its hands piously
crossed on its lap, looked as though it
could never smile again.

"You are so young," she was saying.
"I too, was a fool at your age. In fact, I
was a fool until a few months ago
until she went-then I saw the folly of it
all. Now, I earn eight dollars a week in
a department store and make a few dollars
extra, doing needlework in my spare time
-and find it quite enough to satisfy my
humble requirements: Letty, do you know
who paid for the wicked extravagances in
which I indulged during the past two
years? A married man-a man with grown
children and a good, trusting wife. Bef04"e
him there was another married man. He
was a young man. The pace was too much
for him-he died-in a sanitarium-his
brains a mass of rotten pulp . . '. I helped
kill him-do you understand me, girl? I
helped kill him! . I laughed and shrugged
my shoulders; one fool less, I said, and
went out to look for another. He left a
widow and two young children. There were
others, too, before him. Not steady ones,
but they were rich and the life paid
well . . ."

She never once looked at me, while talk
ing, but beyond me-as if unconscious of
my presence. I almost felt like an eaves-
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dropper, even though I knew her words
were meant for my ears. Her voice flowed
on in a low monotohe, while her restless
fingers worked unceasingly agains.t the
palms of her hands. She paused and aU
was silent in the room but the rocker, with
its little reiterative squeak as I nervously
rocked it back and forth.

''Well!'' I broke the silence abruptly,
"The fact that the life paid is hardly any
excuse for leaving it. You promised that
I would profit by your experience that day
in Hicksville, didn't you? Do you think
I ran away from home just to come here'
and hear you teU a sad story?"

She gave a start and looked at me with
astonishment, which was quickly followed
by a softening expression of pity in her
eyes.

"The innocent ignorance of youth," she
said in the same mon£.tonous voice, "is
sometimes harder than the bitterest cynicism
experience ever produced. You are too
young-too innocent to understand. But I
will make you understand. I must make
you understand I"

"What must you make me understand?
I know one thing I'll never understand
and that is your attitude. What could have
changed you so ? You said before, 'until
she went'; who is she, and where did she
go? Do clear up this mystery, Facile, it's
making me nervous. I hope I'll wake up to
find that I've been dreaming o'r else you
have been joking."

uYou are dreaming, Letty. We are aU
dreaming through a life-time (that is, those
of us who are not struggling in the throes
of a nightmare), until the moment of the
awakening, when the curtain is parted and
we pass through it, into the Great Mystery.
I have been having a nightmare; but that is
past. I am now dreaming again-maybe a
little fitfully-but dreaming, nevertheless.
Listen, Lett 1 This is the 'sad story.' She
was thrust through the curtain-into the
Great Mystery, while still in the throes of

the awful nightmare! You shall profit by
my experience, Letty. I don't expect your
gratitude . . .now, but you'll understand
-all in good time, you'll understand . . .
She was a beautiful girl, twenty years old,
petite, dainty and full of life. I met her in
a manicure parlor in a department store.
She envied my flashy clothes and evident
prosperity just as you did in Hicksville.
The poor little thing was not making enough
then even to buy good food. She came to
New York from a small town as you and I
and many others have done. I saw her of
ten-where she worked and while she mani
cured my nails, I talked to her, as I talked
to you in Hicksville-I infused the poison
of my own diseased morals into her, as I
infused it into you. I was lonesome for
the companionship. of one of my OWI\ sex,
and she was a nice jolly little thing to go
around with; besides, she was pretty • . .
and would attract the men-a companion
and a business asset all in one. . Soon I
began taking her to the resorts I frequented,
introducing her to the kind of men I knew.
She made an instantaneous hit with them.
I didn't realize the wrong I was .doing that
girl I I thought I was giving her an oppor
tunity to see and enjoy the goods things of
life. I thought they were the 'good things,'
but I was wrong-wrong I How wrong, it
remained for her to show me-at what a
price! What a tremendous price 1 . . .

"She gave up her job and came to live
with me. Shortly after that I met the
man I told you of before-the married
man with grown-up children and a trust
ing wife at home. He had more money
than brains and furnished the swell
apartment in the Wintonne Arms for me.
Madge (that was her name-Madge Ty
ler) induced the young man who was
paying her attentions then, to furnish up
the apartment adjoining mine for her
it happened to be vacant at the time. I
was at the height of my infamous career
then, and thought I ;was havinj?; a won-
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derful time. In fact, I even looked upon
good women with a certain amount of
scornful pity. 'Be good and you'll be
lonesome!' 'I should worry I' "A short
life but a merry one I' '''When you are
dead you'r~ a long time dead I-those
were the 'gems' of the Red Lights-the
phraseological draughts I imbibed and
dispensed daily, to intoxicate and befud
dle conscience. I understood and applied
them to suit my own frame of mind.
They were the articles of my belief. I
pounded them into the ears of little
Madge Tyler until she, too, adopted
them as her slogans. To them I added
one of my own composing: 'Get all you
can while the getting is good!' for
Madge's especial benefit-she was not a
good business woman. She never had a
steady caller-grew tired of them too
quickly; but she was so young-so beau
tiful-she never had any difficulty land
ing them. And she went the pace I . . .
I could tell you tales which would make
your hair stand on end. And it is the
wealthy men-men who hold high posi
tions in society-men whose families
look up' to them with love and respect-

I

who make such a life possible. The poor
man cannot afford it, and in that poverty
is a blessing.

"I looked at things in a more busin.ess
like way than Madge; she liked the life
for the 'good times' it afforded more than
for the money that was in it. When a
girl insists that champagne is 'Joy Wa
ter,' who's going to stop her from imbib
ing it freely? Liquor and vice are twin
procurers of death, out I did not know
it then. Madge was not the kind of girl
who'd do thing by halves, so she went
th& limit. One of her 'Johns' taught her
to sniff cocaine and she became a regular
fiend at it. I tried to make her stop it
before it was too late, but the man who
taught her the habit, told her it would
make her complexion beautiful, so she

laughed at my advice and kept on using
it ... Experience has taught me that
the one great crime is ignorance. There
are a lot of things besides geography and
arithmetic they should teach a girl in
school . . . but they don't and some
of us pay an awful price for their
prudery . . .

"After several months of this sort of
thing, I noticed that Madge was becom
ing more and more despondent. After
a while, she got so bad that even the drug
c~uld not enliven her drooping spirit.
One minute she would talk of suicide and
the very next minute she'd be 'damned'
if she would-swearing to live for spite.
She tried to avoid me as much as she
could, and I knew that she was keeping
something from me. She hardly ate; she
just drank and drank-and smoked and
smoked-and sniffed and sniffed. God I
the sight of her when she wanted the
dope was horrible to behold! At times
she would try to bluff me by a gay and
boisterous manner. She would not let
my doctor treat her I she had a quack
who she claimed was a friend of hers, and
who kept her supplied with the dope. I
watched for my opportunity and one day
when she was out of the drug-and going
mad for want of it-I 'phoned for my
doctor and told him to find out what she
was keeping from me. It was necessary
for me to know in order to help her.
What the doctor told me after he saw
her, filled me with horror. Other things
beside dope had worked havoc with her.
I wanted to send her away to a sani
tarium, but she would not hear of it.
She would not shut herself away in a
sanitarium-she would enjoy life while
she had the chance. And all the time
she was growing worse. All her 'friends'
gradually ceased calling on her. As soon
as they found out or suspected her trou
ble, they fled-horrified.
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"Then, an insane notion took posses
sion of her-she accused me of being
jealous of her popularity, to the extent of
disclosing things regarding her, thus
driving away all her "Johns.' They were
the 'friends' she spoke of-the 'friends' I
had then began to see in their true lights.
In course of time, her legs became par
alyzed. For months I cared for her as
though she were my own child. I paid
all her expenses and even hired a trained
nurse for her. She was confined to her
bed and could not even sit up to take
food without assistance . . . All this
time she continually reproached me for
being the cause of the plight she was in
-for having lured her into that way of
living. She was right-" Facile tried to
swallow a sob and broke off to brush
away a tear. "1 deliberately lured her
into it, but before God, I did not foresee
the end. I was ignorant and saw no
harm in that sort of thing . . . At
last, she would become so violent at the
very sight of me, that the doctor made
me keep away from her, as my presence
only made her worse. By this time she
had become a living skeleton-a human
bag of bones-with the festering skin
over the bones forever twitching
twitching-all but the paralyzed parts
they only rested. Merciful Father I
When I pictured her as she was, the
beautiful, jolly, ip.nocent little thing I
met in the manicure parlor-and saw her
then, a despicable object, y,et passing piti
ful in its despicableness-I would have
killed myself a thousand times, if by so
doing I could undo the wrong my evil in
fluence had done.

uOne day the doctor came to me and
said there was nothing more he could do
for her, as she was beyond all hope.. She
was a difficult case, as she did not care
whether she lived or died, and made no
effort, mentally, one way or the other.
As long as they kept her supplied with

the .dope, she did not care what hap
pened. She could not live and she would
not die. The doctor expected the end any
minute, and yet, she dragged out that
awful existence for six months before it
came."

IV.
Facile buried her face in her hands for

a few minutes, as if to shut out some
dreadful vision, before she continued:

"If I live to be a thousand I'll never
forget it. Learning that she had become
unconscious, I crept in to take a last look
at her. I had hardly entered the room,
when she opened her eyes-her great
sunken eyes, and fixed them on me with
frightful intensity ... and then ... her
faltering tongue denounced me bitterly:

"'Look at me!' she said, 'You brought
me to this, damn you, you brought-me
-to--th-.'

"The last words were spoken with the
death-rattle in her throat, and the very
last word was swallowed up in the final
rattle. As I fled from the room-I saw
the whites of her eyes-that's all-just
the whites of - those - great - sunken
eyes ... The nurse and the maid super
intended things in there, while I locked
myself in my apartment and refused to
see anyone. That night I could not sleep.
Those eyes-those dying eyes-whether
mine were shut or open, I could see them.
GJd help me! I can see them now I"
Her voice rose almost to a shriek, and
again she buried her face in her hands.

I had been picturing each scene as she
described it, with horrible distinctness. I
never stirred nor uttered a word, but
silent tears flowed down my cheeks. I
was deeply touched by that gruesome
tale. When Facile lifted lier face, there
were no tears in her eyes, although her
body had been shaken as if by sobs; but
her face was as white as that of the
corpse she had pictured to me. After
staring into space for a few minutes, she
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again picked up the broken 'thread of her
story:

"I thought I would go crazy. When I
could stand it no longer, I 'phoned the
doctor. It was nearly three o'clock in
the morning, yet in an incredibly short
time he was at my bedside. I told him I
was going mad. He gave me morphine
and left me. When the maid came into
my room at eleven-thirty the next morn
ing, I was already awake-lying there,
looking up the the ceiling-thinking-of
the thing which was stretched out next door
the thing which was once that beautiful,
vivacious, little slip of a girl-Madge
Taylor. I sent for the nurse and told
her I wanted her to make arrangements

Ifor the burial that very day. I was too
weak and shaken to get up-I remained
in bed, but could not sleep-eould only
listen-and see-the eyes ...After what
seemed to be an eternity of time, I heard
the elevator stop at my floor. I heard
footsteps in the hall and knew instinc
tively that they would ring the bell next
door. They had brought it-the wooden
kimona they would put her into for her
long sleep. Then-I heard them going
out-they were now in the hall-they
were passing my door. There was a
loud thump on my door. The maid told
me afterwards that the foot of the box
had swung around in the men's hands, as
if by some supernatural power, and
struck my door, as they passed it. There
was no need for her to tell me-I had
known it would happen-I don't know
why, but I had expected it-and when I
heard the 'thump' I knew what it was.
As I heard the sharp click of the elevator
gate, the truth struck l11e with sudden
force: that was the inevitable end
sooner or later-which my sort meets
untold SUffering, a living death, then
the black box. That's what the gay life
and Death holds in store for the pitiful
members of the 'oldest profession.' They

were maddening-the thoughts which
crowded my brain. I wanted to get away
from them. I began humming a popular
tune and lit a cigarette to regain my non
chalance; but the thought of her made the
cigarette sicken me. Its malodorous
fumes became poignantly suggestive of
all the evils in the world-its insidious
synonyms of mental and physical decay
and-death. I flung the cigarette from
me in disgust and decided at that mo
ment, to turn over a new leaf, and-here
I am.... Letty, you must return to
Hicksville-if not willingly, then by
force!"

I cannot describe my feelings at that
moment. Facile had torn the veil away
and disclosed to me a phase of life, the
hideousness of which I had not dreamed.
I looked into her pale, determined face
and answered submissively:

"You will not have to force me. I will
go of my own accord-gladly-and I am
thankful to you that I can go before it is
too late."

She pressed me to her and cried on my
shoulder a little, then pushed me gently
away.

"Go home, child," she said, "and marry
that young fellow, and bless your stars
for the clean, true love of a good man."

"Roy never looked better to me than
he does right now," I told her, "Will you
grant me one favor, Facile? I have two
hundred dollars which I hav-e saved up
for this trip. Will you accompany me to
the stores in the morning and help me
select my t~ousseau? In the meantime, I am
going to send a telegram to mother and
one to Roy, so that they won't be worry
ing about me."

v.
Roy and I have been married now

nearly a year and we have been ridicul
ously happy. Since little Roy came, we
have been even happier if such a thing
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were possible. Roy alone knows the
truth of my trip to New York and his
love was great enough to understand and
forgive. As far as the gossips of Hicks
ville are concerned, I went there to buy
my trousseau.

The apple tree in front of our beautiful
new home is in full and resplendent
bloom. Yesterday, I wheeled the baby
carriage out there, as usual, and sat on
the sun-flecked bench, beneath that bower
of apple blossoms. I felt bathed in an
atmosphere of peace and beauty, as I sat
there sewing, and watching the sweetest
baby in the world kick his chubby legs,
chew his little fists and coo to me in the
language which only a mother can under
stand. And then, somehow or other, I
found myself thinking of Facile, and the
story she told me. I caught up my baby
and hugged him close as my eyes
clouded. Just then, the postman came up
the walk and handed me a letter. It was
postmarked New York and written on

the Wintonne· Arms stationery. It fol
lows: Read it and judge for yourself:

Dear Little Would-be Adventuress: I
have ,been keeping my eyes on you all
during the past year. Never mind how I
did it. I wanted to be sure of you-of
your happiness and your love for your
husband, 'before I could bring myself to
make this confession.

When I told you the story of Madge
Tyler, I did it because your mother was
the only woman in Hicksville who had Q

kind word for me when I visited there
last. All the other women snubbed me.
When you wrote me that you were com
ing to New York it occurred to me that
you had taken seriously what I had told
you jokingly that day in Hicksville. My
conscience told me that I would be answer
able for you. Maybe, if your mother had
snubbed me, like the rest of them, my con
science would have kept mum. Because
she was kind to me I invented "Madge"
and killed her off for your especial benefit.

I rented the room on Thirty-seventh
street just to act my little play in. But,
you see, my young adventuress, "Marge"
might have been you-perhaps, would have
have been, if I had not staged my little
play. Perhaps, if there had been someone
to stage and act a little play for me when
I first came to New York, I, too, might
have been saved from my foolish young
self. As it is-well, God bless you and
yours-if 'blessings count from such as I.

Truly your friend,
FACIIL

THE 'l'ELEPHONE GIRL'S REVENGE
A man had a business deal to put through which demanded quick

action on his part. He had to get his party at an early hour in die
morning, over the telephone. Rushing into a private booth in a near-By
drug store he took down the receiver and tried in vain, for some time to
get "Central;" when his patience was finally exhausted "Central" very
sweetly inquired-"Num'ber, please?" The angry man burst forth, in
stead of giving him the required number, "What sort of a girl are
you?" he cried. "You must be the kind that stands on street corners
'till morning with your sweety after the dance is over and are too sleepy
to tend to your work the next day." The only reply the girl made was
"Number, please?" He gave his numbe~ and was soon in connection
with his party. In a few hours the deal was closed, much to his satis
faction. But the incident of the telephone calt and and his abuse of
"Central" would not be dismissed from his mind.

Going into the same telephone booth he called up the girl with
whom he had talked in the early morning.

"I'm the man who. insulted you this morning about standing on
street corners all night and not being able to tend to your work," ne
told her. "I'm sorry I was such a brute. Is there any way in which I
can square it with you? May I bring you a box of chocolates?"

"Yes, there is something you can' do if you feel you must malce it
right with me," came sweetly the girl's voice, "Just send me a kiss
over the wire." ...-M. Mo.,,,'.
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,'lAM going to be one of-of those
women for a week," Mercy Van de
John said with deci ion, as she

stamped her foot.
Who dared contradict her; who even

con idered the entertainment of a thought
that conflicted with that impulsive little
creature?

Mrs. French alone dared. She dared
do anything.

The two ~at oppo ite each other in
King Joy Lo's Chinese restaurant. A
number of tables had been reserved for
the members of the Scribblers, a writers'
club, and as the two belonged to that or
ganization it was but natural that they
should be there. I t was also natural that
they should disagr e any time, anywhere,
and about everything.

Each represented a different type.
Mercy was tall and slender, had light
hair, blue eyes, and was dressed in a pale
blue gown that accentuated every motion
she made and emphasized her beauty.
The other was also beautiful, but older.
Her hair was black with just a faint
shade of gray around her temples. She
was larger; even stout or "embonpoint,"
as she styled it in her endeavor to use
French words and phrases as often as
possible. Her dress was black, her eyes
gray and now her mouth was drawn in
a tight line that showed her determina
tion.

Every member of the Scribblers knew,

or rather felt, that trouble was at hand;
ready to break forth in cyclonic fury at
any moment. But they were mistaken,
as both women were styled in higher arts
of giving vent to their tempers than the
old fashioned way of using hard words.

Th,e two looked at each other over their
teacups. It was a quiet battle and the
few words spoken were low but full of
meaning. The eye-play was taking an
important place in the struggle. Each
was determined that she would not be
defeated; but Mrs. French, in spite of the
fact that she had long tried to mother
Mercy, had never become acquainted
with her. She did not know that her own
will before that of the younger girl was
as a leaf before the November wind.

Mrs. French spoke as though her
words were to be the final ones. Her
tone implied a command.

"My dear, you must not talk that way.
Why should you become one of those
those-women, merely for the sake of lo
cal color?"

"And why should I not?" came the in
stant query.

"Well," was the answer. "I shouldn't
argue with you, for we all feel that you
will not act as you threaten to do. But
you are always so serious that we usually
take you at your word!" Then in a plead
ing voice that denoted a new weapon, she
added: "But you are a foolish, foolish
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girl if you are sincere in your determina
tion."

"I beg your pardon, Mrs. French, but
have you yourself not always claimed
that the only way to write fiction was
to use local color-and plenty of it?
Haven't you also aid that the only way
to get it wa to ee it-to feel it-to ex
perience it?"

Mr. French's laugh was short and
har h.-

"Certainly," he said, "but there is a
limit. uch a life as you propose would
be your everlasting di grace-even if it
la ted only a week."

"Allow me to differ with you," Mercy
aid coldly and yet thoughtfully, as she

made wet rings on the table by lifting
her teacup and setting it down repeatedly.
"There are no limit to art. I am about
to write a novel-I have the synopsis
finished-and my principal character is
one of-of those women we just spoke of.
In order to make my work real I am go
ing to be one of those very women for a
week. I am going to live as they
live--"

he emphasiz d the la t words by set
ting her cup down with such force that
the fragile bowl snapped. A dozen pairs
of eyes were elevated at the audacity of
her remarks.

"Ye , I am going to live as they live,"
he aid, tightening her grip on the

broken cup. "I will eat at their tables
I will enjoy their pleasures and hard
ships-yes, all of them; in hort, I will do
everything that they do-everything
and furthermore I witl mak~ good."

he glanced up challengingly. Al
though Mrs. French opened her lips there
i sued no ound.

Again the teacup clinked but the
noise was more like the sound of a fu
neral dirge than like that of a happy
gathering of authors and their atellite
at a weekly meeting.

Mercy was the only olle who seemed
to preserve the continuity of good humor;
but regardless of her efforts to enliven
her companion , they only looked at her

and ighed. Local color was all right.
The correct thing to do was to go after
it; but even the mo t hardened male in
the assemblage felt a trange uncanny
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sensation when he thought of Mercy Van
de John, the most beautiful girl in the
club, stooping to such depths in order to
gain an end-an end that at best meant
only fleeting fame or notoriety and an
uncertain financial consideration.

After some time one of the younger
men seemed to catch just a little of
Mercy's attitude. Probably it was the
tea that caused it, or the combination
of the bright lights and highly colored
walls of the Chinese restaurant. He be
gan to sing. It was a rollicking, happy
song of recent production and one by one
the others took it up. By the time it
was finished, all had left their chairs.
Waiters, little slant-eyed ones with yel
low complexions, moved about to assist
them with their wraps. Te'n minutes later
most of the members had descended the
long stairway that led to the street. The
young man of musical propensities and
Mercy were among those still in the
room. He was assisting her with her
coat.

"Do you really mean to do that?" he
asked.

Mercy turned about quickly and faced
him; her eyes flashing.

"You know that I do. When I say a
thing I mean it-you know that, too."

The young man's face assumed a faint
color of crimson but he only laughed.

"Well," he said with a cynical smile as
he ,dropped his half smoked cigarette in
an ash try. "I just thought that if you
meant it-well-if you really meant it, I
could without offending you say t~at you
might start in tomorrow mQrning-at-at
-my studio."

"I'm on," she returned quickly as she
clasped her glove. "You can't bluff me
Kjlorn, I'll be there. It doesn't make
much difference where I spend my week,
but I hardly thought I would begin it
with you."

Kjlorn tried to remonstrate as to her
inferred application of his words, but she
hushed him and in silence they followed
the rest of their friends down the stairs.
Some one had evidently heard their con
versation, for before the crowd separated
in front of the restaurant they were all
aware that Mercy Van de John would
spend the following day in Arthur
Kjlorn's studio. Some of the women
shrank back in disgust and with their
daintily gloved hands pulled their skirts
aside instinctively when Mercy passed
them. It seemed as though they were
afraid that the proximity would be con
taminating, and this from people who
professed to be Bohemian-who were
seldom shocked at anything.

Early the next morning, even before
Kjlorn was at his studio, Mercy was
ready for her experiment and had ,been
ringing his bell persistently for five or
six minutes before he arrived. She spent
the morning there. In the afternoon she
went to her own apartment and wondered
whether she was doing as she should.
Maybe, after all, there was some other
w<.~ to get local color. Howev~r, she
evidently considered she was right, £.....1'

she spent the next day at another stud10.
Tha t was proving too tame, so the fol
lowing day she went where she could
come in direct contact with women of the
kind whom she wanted to portray in fic
tion. The result caused her to shudder
a little as she surveyed the motley crowd;
all old before their years had made them
so. She was with them for awhile hut
refused to stay long in anyone place,
believing it would be better to change
scenes every day. It was from a studio
to a house in the restrictecL district-sht:
met all conditions and met them every
where.

One week after Mercy announced her
decision the Scribblers club met again
in the same place. The Chinese waiters
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oblivious to the spirit of the audience
moved about like mechanical, colored
images. The guests, although seemingly
filled with good cheer when they came in,
dropped their heads and moved uneasily
in their chairs as they looked at Mercy.
As before, she sat with her feet crossed at
the table near a southern window. She
leaned dejectedly on one elbow. A tea
cup was in her hand but there was a
difference in 'her entire mien. Previously
her cheeks had glowed, her eyes had
sparkled, her bejeweled fingers and arms
had moved with the music in a rythmical
fashion and her lips had always carried a
smile. Now, there were blue rings under
her eyes that paint and powder had not
erased; the eyes themselves had lost a
little of their luster; her whole being
showed signs of fatigue.
. After all were served Kjlorn spoke. He

always was the one to bring up disagree
able subjects.

"Well, Mercy-going after any more
local color?"

Everyone turned toward her. She
sighed a little, but her eyes shone with
some of their old enthusiasm.
"Certainly," she answered. "It was a
hard life-oh, so hard-but I really be
lieve I enjoyed it-yes, I am sure I did."

The men laughed uneasily.
Mrs. French, sitting across the table

from Mercy, looked scornful and haughty.
Her bosom, under the black silk folds of
her dress, rose and fell with emotion.

"Let us not talk of it, please," she

said, addressing Mercy directly. "If you
liked such a life you can be of little
credit to people of refinement."

Mercy laughed. She seldom became
angry with Mrs. French.

"Yes, I liked it," she said in spite of
the oth r's admonition to taboo the sub
ject. "And-oh, you needn't be shocked
-but I made good--"

"You bet you did," chorused two or
three men in whose studios she had spent
a part of her time.

The frigid glance cast by Mrs. French
in their direction were a great contrast
to the smile Mercy gave them.

"Yes, I know I did," she continued. "I
made so good that those women made
me one of themselves. They have an as
sociation of their own-or union, I be
lieve they call it. I was voted a life
member because I helped them settle a
trike. They appreciated it."
"The devil, you say!" Kjlorn ejacu

lated, as he looked up and lit a cigarette.
"Yes, they did," she answered proudly,

"and I have. a union card." She opened
her chatelaine bag which lay on the
table and extracted a piece of cardboard
which she passed to the man nearest her.

It read:

UNION CARD NO. 3337
This is to certify that Mercy Van de

John has paid her dues up to date and
is a life member of the Scrub Wo:nen's
Union No.7.

ELEEN O'HARRIGAN,
Secretary.

TAINT SO
Mary Pickford says, "Think like a little girl and you will look like

a little girl."
It ain't so I We know lots of folks that think like Jackasses, but

look just like ordinary human beings. Even Bryan and Borah look
natural. -Wm. P. Barron.



C
YRIL STRUNSKY, the successful
and aggressive manager of Nix
bau.m's Palace, quite daringly adver

tised his bill for the week of September
23rd under the caption "Risque Week."

"It'll be the biggest stuff we've put
over this year," remarked Strunsky to
his box-office man.

"There's liable to be a howl," lugu
briously observed the latter. "I wouldn't
be surprised but what you made the ads
a little too strong."

"Nothing of the kind," said Strun kyo
"There won't be any trouble and we'll
have the fattest week in months. You'll
see the bald-domes fourteen rows deep."

And Strunsky, the manager, strolled
away with a faint swagger of confidence
and unconcern. The doubts of his ticket
seller were, however, not so lightly aban
doned as one might have made presump
tion from his demeanor. Strunsky was
astute in the bu iness of vaudeville and
no less keen in his estimates of the pub
lic conscience. In his lengthy and various
theatrical connections the popular sense
of the permitted and the tabooed had
many times engaged him' he had for in-

tance, at the press of public demand,
seen the police close down a doleful sex
play whose scenes of funeral solemnity
would have raised unquestionably more
sleep than devil in most men, whilst a
few blocks distant a burlesque house
flaunted openly and unmolested a bill
blithely suggestive. These whimsies of
the popular morality, coming closer home
to Mr. Strunsky, had more than once
been to him the occasion of monetary
loss, and very frequently annoyance, and
had engendered in him that mental atti
tude akin to contempt with which all
servers of the public come finally to re
gard their patrons. And yet, the years of
his activities, if they had taught a stand
point somewhat similar to scorn, had also
taught the manager the illusive and
shifty rules by which the turns of mob
vagary may be foreseen.

Strunsky, in putting on his risque
week, and advertising it with these same
words, had gambled with the possibility
of a public uproar. From his experiences
he could not be wholly at mental ease,
for he apprehended the chance of his
house being forced to close. His "Risque
Week" was as much in name and pub
licity as in the veritable material. There
was perhaps a little more dancing, and
that veil dance-and the skit was a bit
sophistique---'but-frankly, Strunsky want
ed to wake them up, now that the autumn
season was beginning. The latter sum
mer weeks had dragged through to small
hou es and he planned to bring in hi
winter clientele with a rush.

The manager was not without the wis
dom to know that a certain amount of
righteous uproar, properly controlled,
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would be entirely to his advantage and
so it happened that he ordered in the ad
vertisements some days in advance, in
stead of waiting until Sunday for the first
newspaper insertions. Rather as he ex
pected there came at once a response,
mainly from the Law and Order Society.
These virtuous and pious gentlemen at
once made open threats of the police and
the whole thing went with a splendid
blare of publicity into the news-columns
of the dailies. Strunsky said nothing for
several days and then. he is ued a state-

seeing this of course with all the others,
felt hi heart sink when he saw the actual
waiting crowd at the box office and the
vast throng pushing into the lobby and
the line stretching shuffling and serpen
tine far down the street.

"We could fill two houses this size," he
remarked dolefully to the property man.
"Ain't it a damn shame you can't open
your house out like a collapsing cup when
you've got a gang like that waiting?"

And the property man shook his head
mournfully and went away about his un-

ment, which also went into the news
columns. "For three years," he wrote
(the sentiments being put to paper by his
press-agent) "I have been in charge of
the Palace. In that time I have developed
an audience of regular and esteemed pa
trons whose good will and continued sup
port make possible my continuance as
manager. Is it to be supposed that I in
tend now to disappoint these friends and
patrons of three years' growth? We an
nounce now that our 'Risque Week' will
take place as scheduled."

Realizing the tremendous benefit of this
unusual advertisement, evex.-ybody con
nected professionally with the Palace an
ticipated an overflow attendance at the
first Monday matinee and Strunsky, fore-

believably multifarious duties while the
manager glued his eye to a round peep
hole in the curtain and observed the rap
idly filling auditorium. Without, the box
office men and the dispenser of family
circle seats around on the side worked
more rapidl) and with a greater expendi
ture of perspiration than many weeks had
witrlessed. So rushed was the box office
man that his usual manner of leisur'e and
insouciance sweated out of his pores and
he failed to give each face at the little
barred window that speculative and not
a little lordly inspection which was nor
mally his habit. In this way it happened
that the old gentleman with the white,

.great beard and the glassy indignant eye
received his strip of admitting pasteboard
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without any hypothesizing observation,
which his person under ordinary circum
stances, would have occasioned.

And, inside, the orchestra presently
blared out an overture and Blankley and
Perkins, comedians of the black-face,
entered hilariously with an argument
humorous and complicated and proceeded
to divulge certain jokes with which Satan
diverted Eve a few years ago.

Presently the skit came on and the
audience proved appreciative. The sym
pathy of these patrons went out at once
to the hero of the piece when he arrived
home to <Iiscover another man escaping
from the door of his wife's boudoir, and
their sense of the unusual was titillated
when it soon and unexpectedly developed
that the man was the hero's brother, and
a few tears were dropped into the hand
kerchiefs when the hero heroically for
gave his brother and renounced his wife
and told the pair to go and be happy-all
because he was unselfish and loved his
brother and his wife so. And a few more
tears were rained into the little white
squares when the wife, realizing his
heroic nature, returned repentant and
was received back with an embrace.

And finally Mlle. Marmount, the head
liner, flitted to the stage, twirled a few
moments and stopping suddenly stood
looking at the wings, whence proceeded
her partner attired in full dress and
the orchestra opened into the music
of a chaste minuet. Mlle. Marmount's
act was a novelty in that she began with
an old and stately dance from which she
progressed through a series of dances
until as a climax she stood upon the stage
alone and amid dimmed lights did her
fascinating dance of the veils.

Of course, the lights finally were dimmed
and she did at last glide out in the veils but
the audience gasped, for there seemed to
be two of her, and they did not know
that a great mirror had been slid along

the back and the drop, until n~w hiding
it, lifted. But the most astute presently
penetrated this illusion and the rest
thought what they pleased while, slowly,
Mlle. Marmount began her dance of the
veils.

Mlle. Marmount's dance was a triumph
of art, if we judge it from certain angles.
Looked upon pedantically it was nothing
-a potpourri-a vulgarity; for it was of
no recognized form, neither ancient and
classic nor imitative after the dance to be
seen in the Strauss opera. Perhaps the
purist's standpoint was just in regarding
Mlle. Marmount's dance as a potpourri
and perhaps it was precisely in this that
the dance found its justification. Mlle.
Marmount danced everything and in
cluded many forms in her dance of the
veils. It was an education-and at mo
ments a thing of beauty, for there were
times when the dimmed border and the
faint lavender spot from the gallery and
the gauzy floating veils gave to Mlle.
Marmount the indubitable suggestion of
the something more than earthly.

At last she approacbed her climax, her
daring finale, and it was taken bodily and
embellished from a dance she had herself
seen (although often they are described)
done in a small tent in the orient, by a
brown fierce dancing girl. The spot sud
denly threw upon Mlle. Marmount a shaft
of gold and silver like a sudden burst of
moonlight and at once the orchestra fell
silent and Schwartz, the violinist leader,
laid down his bow and let his head drop
back on his fat neck in order to better
get a view of the stage.

Mlle. Marmount, now beginning the
crisis, stood for just a moment in ab
solute stillness, and from the gaping
crowd could be heard by her an intake of
breath. And quickly then she began with
a scowl, a terrible and exotic grimace,
which drew her red upper lip over her
teeth down and her red undel lip from her
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teeth and raised one brow of her eyes veils and fled from the stage.
horribly and unnaturally above the other. He turned in a moment to the white
A~ quickly as it had appeared, the fearful stretch of astonished faces and spoke
scowl left her face and with it departed a,.g-ain.
the contortion into which her wonder- "Lascivious people I Scoffers before
fully supple body had fallen as accom- the flood I What does it mean that you
paniment. The dancer took a few steps are here like swine in a pen and that I
forward and fell slowly into curious come here and find you?"
writhings, inchoate and scarcely at all With a white face Strunsky the man
taking on a form, and at first her face was ager rushed around ba-ck of I his box and
devoid of any expression. She writhed back of the stage. "Lights I" 'he yelled.
and at last her writhings centered them- The electrics on the border flared up, but
selves, mentally, into erotic poses, se- not those in the house, so confused was
ductive and charged with allure, and a the moment. He rushed, motioning for
smile grew with marvelous slowness on several broad-shouldered men, to the
her lips and in her eyes. She danced a flies.
fascinating lascivious dance brought from And exactly as Strunsky and his re
the hot sands under the Egyptian tents. tainers were about to belch out and seize

It was natural that no one perhaps il} the unpardonable offender, they were
the rapt audience understood the nature stayed by a roar of laughter and a thun
of the interruption, or thought it an in- der of applause not unmixed with an en
terruption, as the old man stepped from thusiastic vocal demonstration, from the
his box, over the dimmed border, just at audience. For the people, listening for a
the moment when Mlle. Marmount had few moments in amazement to the words
reached the closing contortions of her of the old man in the white beard and
dance. The old man stood there a mo- seeing that the house lights neither went
ment, with his back to the throng of up nor the curtain came down, suddenly
seated staring people below him, facing . perceived that this must be one of Strun
the dancer. His white vast beard flared sky's amazing surprises-a fascinating
out, and his eyes-a little red in their denouement to the veil dance. So they
whites-glared at the woman. She saw listened while the old man on the stage
him after a moment and her hands told them about their sins and told them
dropped to her sides and she stood, halted further that he was an evangelist come
ifl the midst of her most extravagant un- to save their souls-and right at this
dulations, and stared startled at him. It point the humor broke exquisitely upon
made a strange tableau for a few seconds, them, the droll end Strunsky had tacked
the two silent figure~ on the stage with to his dance and the perfect art of this
no music from the orchestra and only the actor and his jocose make-up and they
dimmed border and the dimmed side burst into a tornado of applause-
lights and the shaft of silver and gold Strunsky stood for a period behind the
blazing from the gallery. scenes petrified and not understanding.

"Lascivious woman!" thundered the The men behind him, hesitating to go
ancient man at last, and with his arm he forward without the precedent and sanc
made a gesture of burning dismissal. tion of their chief stared over his shoul
Mlle. Marmount remained another few ders, trying to catch a glimpse of the re
seconds in irresolution and then she gath- ligious fanatic who had usurped the
ered around her the filmy gauze of her stage.
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The old man waved his arms, and flar
ing into a tremendous wrath at the en
tirely unexpected and astounding roar
which had broken from the silent crowd,
lashed the people for their folly and again
they drowned him in an ocean of
guffaws!

And Strunsky then saw the light
"God I" he exclaimed, half aloud. "What
an act I" And waiting a few more mo
ments until the enthusiasm was at its ap
parent greatest, he yelled, "Ring down
and throw in the house lights."

Perhaps as the curtain descended and
the lights flared up in the dark audi
torium, the rounds of hand-clapping and
the frank cheering and the stamping of
many feet which broke forth had never
previously been paralled in the most en
thusiastically met acts put on at the

Palace. Strunsky ran on the stage with
a chair and the old man dropped into it.

"God I" he repeated. "What an act1
They thought you were on the bill I Say,
we never had a single on like that-With
that turn I could run this bill without a
stop for a month-what do you say to
fifteen hundred a week? Two thousand,
eh ?-I'll give you two thousand for that
-or let us say, twenty-five hundred-and
a straight month's run here and a year
on the circuits I Listen to em I God, just
listen to 'em stamp I"

He put his hands under the shoulders
of the old man whilst the latter stared
speechlessly at him.

"Get up, old boy. We'll have to ring
up and let 'em see you again. You'll just
have to give 'em a little encore I"

PAID WITH INTEREST
or

The Doughboy's Watered Bread
A Drama of Altruism

Scene I-Millionaire CO'f'Wynne's st"dy. CO'f'Wynne is reclining in an
easy chair, languidly listening to his valet's rendition of the newspaper
headlines. The young millionaire is palpably bored and ever and anon
yawns prodigiously. Suddenly, however, he starts and exclaims:

Corwynne (excitedly)-Hold on a minute, Jenkins. Read that again.
Jenkins (re-reading)-Lester Lance Jailed. Ex-doughboy arrested after

bold robbery. Held for bail.
Corwynne-''Lester Lance" I Ex-service man II (leaping up frenziedly).

My hat and stick, Jenkins, and call the car.
Scene 2-Corridor in a jail. Lester Lance sitting dejectedly within a

cell. Enter fnillionait'e CO'f'Wynne and the warden of the jail.
Warden (deferentially, to Corwynne)-Here he is, sir. Lance, a visitor

for you.
Corwynne-Lance, do you remember me?
Lance (inspecting him closely through bars)-Can't say I do.
Corwynne-Don't you remember the man to whom you gave your last

cigarette in France one day?
Lance-Which man?
Corwynne-Ah, generous lad, I see you have forgotten. But.I have

not, nor shall I ever forget that day at St. Mihiel when, as I lay wounded
and smokeless ,behind the lines, you stopped, pressed upon me your last
cigarette, and rushed away from my thanks. Now, than Heaven, I am
at last in a position to repay you, and with interest.

Lance (looking up eagerly)-Yes?
Corwynne (extending his hand)-Here are two cigarettes I

-R. Jere Black, Jr.



H E BLEW into camp as fresh as
they are manufactured and with

• the breath of a cyclone sticking
out all over him; and, you know, lumber
jacks do not exactly fall in love with the
individual who starts calling them Bill
or Pete or Jack right off the reel, just
like he had known them all their lives.
But that was Claude Painter to a dot;
and the Portland shipment of men had
not been in Camp Four twenty-four
horus until trouble of this character
loomed forth on the horizon.

"Gentlemen, my home is in heaven,
and I'm only down here on a little visit
-what say for a little stud game?" were
his opening remarks after supper had
been devoured that night. Well, it was
not so much his question as it was the
flippant manner in which he spoke that
got him in bad right off the bat. "What's
the matter with you guys-Columbus
took a chance once, and died in jail-so
what's the diff whether you win or lose?
Money! Hell, that's the cheapest thing
we've got in the world-it doesn't cost a
cent. All you have to do is step out and·
work a few hours every day for it."

And to frrmly impress it upon the
minds of all concerned that he possessed
a few feet of that root which causes all
evil, he jingled the coins in his pockets
rather tentalizingly. This act, of courSe,

had its effect, and when I noticed big Tim
Keefe nod his head slightly at his buddie,
Red Herring, I knew someone was going
to get the vacuum cleaner run over his
carcass and have a few toad skins sucked
from his stake; and twenty minutes
later, when the usual gang collected about
the usual little table and started the us
ual game, I considered myself extreme
ly lucky in taking the tip Keefe's nod
advertised. For when Keefe and Her
ring were right beside each other, some
powerful hands most generally appeared
after either of them dealt- and in nine
times out of ten, one or the other of
them held a hand which usually brought
home the gin. And on the tenth time,
well-it always pays to give the victim a
little encouragement occasionally, and
consequently they would lose a pot now
and then. But making certain the "vel
vet" for the night's play had not been
cast upon the waters.

"Here's where friendship ceases! Naw,
the devil with the cut- run 'em out!
You can't get 'em out fast enough to
suit me I"

Tim Keefe smiled lightly at the re
mark after offering Painter the deck to
cut, and proceeded to deal out the cards,
one all around, face down, and one all
around, face up. And when an ace
popped up for his first card showing on
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the table, with a king laying there be
fore Painter, I had a hunch he wouhl be
sorry afterwards for not cutting the deck.

"Ace high bets, you," ventured the
newcomer, nudging Keefe.

"One squirt!" Keefe slipped a silver
dollar into the pot after glancing around
the table to make certain he was high
man, just as if he did not already know
it.

"Nice, sociable bet, bo," prinkled
Painter. "Ride once." And he contrib
uted a dollar bill to the kitty, glancing
expectantly and taking it for granted his
kings, back to back, would be a cinch
hand.

Everyone decided to see the next card,
but when the betting reached Red Her
ring, he twist~d his lips into a queer
smile and eyed the hands considerately
for several moments.

"Forced to chum it, people," he ut
tered, sincerely enough, and a five-dollar
bill found its way into the jack-pot.

"Humph I" Keefe grunted and elapsed
into deep thought for a second. He
glance~ over at Herring's hand. The
trey of hearts showed face up, and the
best he could possibly have would be
treys back to back.

"If you've got an ace in the hole, Red,
I've got one up and my hole card beats
your face card; so I'll have to have a look
one more round."

Painter peeped at his hole card again,
and a beam of satisfaction glistened in
his brown eyes.

"Forced to call," he said, at length.
The' rest dropped out, and Keefe re

sumed dealing.
The queen of diamonds fell to Painter;

Herring received the deuce of spades, and
, Keefe gave himself the jack of clubs;

and, still being high man with his ace,
checked the bet along. Painter hesi
tated several moments, seeming on the

verge of stepping out, but he also fin
ally checked; but Herring ushered a ten
dollar bill into the pot.

"Humph I" Keefe elevated his matted
brows and grunted again.

"Call, dammit, callI"
All eyes gazed askance at the new

comer. He sucked his teeth and gazed
about the table.

"Brother, 4eal to me once more," he
commanded, in due time.

Keefe artistically slipped the top card
off the deck, and the queen of spades did
he receive, making a pair of queens
showing; and his complete hand, kings
up thus far. A twinkle appeared in the
depths of his youthful eyes. Kings up!
Cinch hand·!
. Herring received the trey of clubs, giv
ing him two treys showing, and Keefe's
card was-the ace of diamonds, giving
him a pair of aces on the board.

"Pair aces bet, Jack," stammered
Painter in his sarcastic tone.

"Humph! You seem pretty anxious,
brother, pretty anxious. You got three
queens ?" Keefe eyed him closely.

"No, but I'd feel lots safer if I did
have, Jack-from the looks of the cards
turned up," he retorted; and a cloud crept
into Keefe's hardened face. Did this new
comet: suspect? Keefe wondered, and
proceeded to bet ten dollars on his pair
ac~s.

"Up to you," he ~rged, after Painter
had waited several moments before
reaching his final decision. "Bet 'em high
an' sl~ep in the streets, kid. Let' er be
root hog or die."

Painter fingered his money momentar
ily, and, picking up a yellow double
.eagle, he hurled it into the jack-pot.

"Ten and ten," was all he said.
"Three queens I I knew it' Pretty

so'ft to have a sucker play your hand for
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you, ain't it?" Keefe forced a flush of
camouflage as he spoke.

Red Herring appeared not at all
alarmed over the raise, and with his two
little treys showing, he deemed his mere
ly wise to just call-and he did. There
yet was one more card to go around, and
if he could but harpoon the third trey-

"Humph I Ten and ten-and you call,
eh ?" Keefe glanced sharply at his bud
die-but I caught that sudden flash that
disappeared from his eyes as abruptly as
it had appeared.

"Twenty-five squirts more I"
Keefe shoved thirty-five dollars into

the pot and leaned back in his chair,
folding his arms across his stomach and
gazing at the ceiling.

A faint throb of suspicion surged
through Painter's veins; and as he
watched Keefe closely for a scant second,
this suspicion seemed to expand.

"I call," he said shortly. "And if I
lose-may God strike me dead if I don't
beat the pulp out of the dealer I"

His words pierced the air in a cool,
self-satisfied and determined manner, and
his gaze into Keefe's face was as direct
as the stare of a baby.

"You'll what I" savagely roared Keefe,
springing to his feet with the agility of a
monkey and glaring down upon the new
comer. "Do you mean to-to insinuate
that I'm handing you a cold hand?"

Painter nodded his head jerkily and a
sneering smile of contempt formed upon
his thin lips.

"My words, bo, go for their face vah'e
-if I lose this jack-pot I will beat the
pulp out of the dealer."

Keefe's fingers twitched momentarily
and he doubled his fists-but that was
as far as his preparations for combat
traveled. Painter, seeing what was in
the wind, instantly slipped his foot be
tween Keefe's legs, a sudden jerk causC'o

him to fall unexpectingly, and this r.ave
the youth opportunity to gain his feet
and be o~ guard.

"You-you rat-eyed tra\Dp I" blazed
Keefe, jumping up and lunging ferocious
ly at the form before him. "Ill-I'll edu
cate you for this, you-you contemptible
hound I"

Keefe, outweighing the other by some
twenty odd pounds, lowered his head and
rushed toward the youngster, fists flying
rapidly but wildly through the air.
Painter stuck out his right arm and when
Keefe's guard went up to block the feint,
the kid slashed a wicked left upper-cut
through the opening, and connected with
the point of Keefe's chin with a deaden
ing thud. Keefe's eyes rolled in their
sockets, his knees sagged, and his arms
gradually fell limp to his side. He
crumpled and doubled up on the floor
sound asleep.

"Now, it's your turn, sonny I"
Herring winced under the remark. He

had witnessed that powerful -upper-cut
which had sent his partner into dream
land, and, if the truth be known, he did
not crave to establish business relations
with it-but the man of him accepted the
challenge, and he realized what would
result if he did not call the bet. Yel
low! One word he despised.

There was no way out. He must take
it up where his unfortunate budd,ie had
left off. And so, without a single word,
he doubled up his fists and tore into
Painter, madly, wildly, and with the
blood of revenge dripping off his teeth.
He realized he must watch that left
upper-c'ut ; and he stepped cautiously
about at times, and when in a rush, he
made certain his chin and face was welt
protected.

At the end of five minutes, Painter had
not been able to hit his opponent effec
tively, and for a while, it appeared as
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though Herring stood an equal chance;
but the next second changed the tide of
affairs.

"YO\! can't do me like you did him!"
chided Herring, nodding his head toward
the silent form of Keefe, which was still
stretched out on the floor.

"Like hell I can't I" Painter made a
vicious jab for Herring's chin with his
left hand, and in a 'flash of a second, he
aw his opponent's guard leave the

stomach open-and a terrific smash, dpad
on the belly button, landed against the
equatorial section-and it was all over.

Herring's color fled from his Face, a
deathly gaze was last seen in his eyes
ere he crumpled and fell to the floor, the
deathly silence of the day of crucifixation
veiling him.

"That bird was a hard nut to crack,
gentlemen," laughed Painter, after mak
ing certain Herring was stowed away for
the next few minutes.

He walked over to the table. The cards
and deck were as they had been left.

"I'll just deal them out to see what
would have come off," he whispered, pick
ing up the deck and dealing his hand a
card. It was the six of clubs, and he
smiled knowingly; and when nothing
turned up to match Herring's upturned
cards, his smile broadened; but when the
seven of hearts fell to Keefe's hand, his
smile vanished and his face clouded
mysteriously.

Had he misjudged the men? He 'won
dered.

But after scowling heavily for a min
ute, his face brightened as a new thought
flashed into mind. He reached over and
turned up Herring's hole card-it W'lS

the trey of spades I He turned up
Keefe's hole card, but a lone pair of aces
was all he had. He turned up his own
hole card-and leaving the kings up on

queens showing, picked up the money in
the pot and stuffed it into his pocket.

Turning to those of us standing there,
watching him in awe, he said, in.a clear,
sincere voice : "You see, I would have
been the fish. Off man setting there to
hook my two pair with his three treys
pretty soft, I claim I" A sparkle of de
light shone in his youthful eyes. "And
the best part of it was I said what I did
just to feel them out, and-well, use your
own judgment. I got mine, and when
they wake up, tell them I'll give them a
return scrap any day in the week they
want it."

He bowed and evaporated from the
scene.

"I'll git that skunk 1 Damn me if I
don't I" Tim Keefe was a roaring ma
niac when he came to, and as he and
Herring sulked out of the room they both
swore revenge. They would get Painter
-and get him in a way he would not ex
pect. No young "whistle-punk" was go
ing ~o .fleece them that way and get by
with it. No, sir-e-e 1 Leave it to them
they swore up and down they would
square the old debt.

But the days passed and nothing
seemed to result from their open and de
termined threats. The weekly four L
boxing bouts were staged in the Four L
hall at camp ,and when he learned of it,
young Painter seemed rather enthusiastic
and anxious. It seemed as though he
loved boxing, and when a chance turned
up, he stepped into the ring and traveled
three short rounds with a lightweight,
weighing the same weight as he; and in
this exhibition, he plainly showed the
fact that he was pretty handy with his
fists. True, the bout was merely for
pleasure, and no hard blows were ex
changed, but Painter's footwork was ex
ceptionally clever for a lumber jack, or
"whistle-punk" as that was the capacity
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he was working in. His guard was a
mystery to the one who opposed him, and
the neatness and dispatch in which he
landed blows upon the other's face and
body was indeed a rare sight to those
who witnessed the performance.

But Tim Keefe and Red Herring, tak
ing it all in from the back of the house,
did not clap approval at the end of the
exhibition. Nor did they join in with
the rest and hurl praise upon young
Painter. They had seen, in that little
bout, a splendid opportunity of evening
their old grudge against the youth; and
the idea was being worked out in their
heads.

By the end of his fifth week in camp,
Claude Painter, with all his irrepressible
ways and with all his freshness, turned
out to be a sort of hero among the lum
ber jacks. So easily had he disposed of
and outpointed his opponents in the regu
lar weekly boxing bouts that they wanted
to pit him against Steve Taylor, a Port
land lightweight who had won consider
able fame about that inland town-and
after three weeks of begging, Painter fin
ally accepted to lock horns with Taylor
in a ten-round scrap.

"I'm no boxer, don't even claim to be,
gentlemen," he said, after consenting to
the bout. "But, show me the duke my
weight who thinks he can slip me the
shock that turns out the lights I"

Shouts of laughter and applause
greeted his nervy statement, but in the
rear of the audience, Tim Keefe and Red
Herring nudged each other, and smiled
knowingly. This was just what they
wanted, their old enemy to meet the one
who had so easily cheated the cheaters
on his first night in camp. Keefe was .an
old friend of Steve Taylor-and what
they had in mind would be certain to
give them their revenge, in a neat little

package, cutely tied with pink ribbons
and everything.

And so, when Tim Keefe drew ten days
pay and started into town two days later,
nobody thought anything about it. They
took it for granted he was simply going
to scrape up a bottle of hooch.

Being an enthusiastic boxing fan,
Keefe had taken special pains to get ac
quainted with any number of profes
sional pugs off and on during his brief
but frequent stays on Burnside Street be
tween jobs, and it so chanced he was on
good terms with Solly Burns, another
lightweight, but acknowledged to be su
perior to Steve Taylor in that he had
flattened Taylor three times, and inside
five rounds on each occasions.

In other words, Solly had the kick
the knockout wallops.

And Keefe knew that he would be the
one who would trim Painter's lamp wicks
in splendid fashion, and when he returned
to camp several days later, he wore a
confident, sneering smile-as though ev
erything had been arranged for the
slaughter of young Painter. Keefe and
Herring kept pretty well to themselves
during the intervening days before the
fight, but I noticed they both made no
awkward bones about betting, when they
could find a taker-and they found lots of
theml--on Painter's "opponent." No
names were m~ntioned as to who his op
ponent would be, the takers simply
knowing that Taylor and their hero had
been matched for' a ten-round setto,

Once or twice during those days,
Claude Painter suspicioned that al! was
not well and that Keefe and Herring
were playing a sure shot; but on second
thoui:"ht, he was wont to believe they
were betting against him on account of
the old wound which separated them.
And his determination increased the
more.
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But this latter thought concerning
their betting fled when the m6rning train
arrived from Portland on the day of the
fight, as Solly Burns showed up instead
of Steve Taylor!

"Steve fractured his right wrist in the
Elks Smoker the other night," advertised
Solly, "an' he asked me to come out here
-simply as a favor, you know-because
he said he didn't want to disappoint you
boys, so here I am, fit and ready to go."

Painter's face clouded queerly, but if
he was disturbed he managed to clev
erly conceal the fact from gazing eyes.

"Solly Burns!" whistled Pete Vaden, a
warm admirer of Painter. "Whew-my
bet looks like a gonner."

And that is just how most of those
who had placed their money on the
youngster felt at that moment. For, as
clever as he was, it did not look en
couraging to see him pitted against the
sluggish, dangerous, foxy, Solly Burns.

"Why, that's the guy who stayed
eighteen rounds with Demon Hunt, the
champ, ain't he?" pried Slim Casto after
remembering where he had read of that
memorable scrap. "Hot dogs! Painter,
you sure'll have your hands full with this
duke."

Painter nodded his head slowly, and
with that one little nod, all dislikes we
held for him over his fresh attitudes van
ished-and we sympathized with him;
aye, even felt sorry for him. You know
how it is-even though we utterly de
spise a person, our tenderness comes to
the front when danger for our enemies
looms forth; and that was just how I
turned to Claude Painter. Hoping
against hope, I longed to see him emerge
from the fray victorious. But against
the trained and experienced Solly Burns,
it was indeed one chance in a million that
a green lumber jack, not used to the
game, not posted on its hundred and one

little tricks, could possibly last the ten
rounds let alone get a draw. As for a
possible victory-well, that was entirely
but of the question; but when the two
gladiators entered the ring that night,
lusty cheers of encouragement echoed
throughout the Four L hall for the
"whistle-punk"; and his faint smile did
not carry his former flippancy. A down
cast gaze showed in his eyes and it was
apparent pis hopes were at low ebb.

But we gave him credit-he was game,
and the eleventh hour substitution did
not cause him to crawfish out of the
bout, and we cheered him on, wildly and
enthusiastically, to his doom.

Solly Burns, smiling tantalizingly and
confidently, hopped forth from his cor
ner at the opening gong and rushed
across the ring, driving a wicked, sting
ing left hook against Painter's ribs ere
the youth had taken six steps from his
.chair; and this, followed in rapid succes
sion by a steady stream and flow of tell
ing blows to the face and body plainly
showed that Solly had the fight where he
could end it at any stage of the game.

"Finish'im, Solly! Get the dirty tramp
right away!"

"Yeh, dump'im fer the count, Solly,
'old socks! Atta boy-' rip'em into his
onery old hide!"

I looked back through the audience,
and was not surprised to see that Tim
Keefe and Red Herring were doing the
lusty and sarcastic yelling.

"Oh you Solly-my coin's on you,
boy!"

"That's 'the time, bo! Sink'em into his
slats !"

And then, right in the middle of the
very first round, Painter comme'nced to
display the fatal signs of inevitable de
feat. Coming out of a short clinch, Solty
managed to shove a wicked right cross
against the youngster's face, rocking
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his head alarmingly. By degrees, the
eyes in his sockets seemed to tum
glassy, his doubled gloves slowly com
menced to unfold, and, for a scant frac
tion of a second, his arms lowered and
hung limp and lifeless at his side.

"Come on, Solly, old socks," pleaded
Keefe, seeing his enemy in a dazed state.
"Put on the finishin' touches an' ring
down the curtain I"

"Hot dogs I Just one little smash,
Solly I" advised Herring 'in his extreme
joy; but just then the unexpected hap
pened. Solly, seeing his man in a stu
por, remembered the agreement he had
with Keefe and Taylor, and saw the gold
en opportunity to wade in and end it then
and there; but 10 and alas I-young
Painter watched his man between half
closed eyes, and when Solly lumbered in
to measure his distance and drive home
the final wallop, Painter suddenly sprang
forth from his dormant state, lunged
through the now open guard of Solly
Burns, and, with his right fist, tilted his
jaw to the proper angle, held it there
just long enough for that vicious left
upper-cut to come slashing through the
air and collide with the point of Burns'
sharp pointed chin. Then, in the bat of
an eye, he added the finishing touches
by hopping back real quick, plunging in
again with a ripping right jab to the pit
of the stomach-and when Solly Burns
woke up, some- six minutes later, he
found the grinning countenance of Claude
Painter gazing into his eyes.

"Tough titty, bo!" greeted Painter, in
his same oid manner. And I thought it
strange he should so chide the one he
had whipped; but when he continued
again, I did not blame him a single bit.
"Nice stunt those two pirds tried to slip
over on me, wasn't it-bribe Taylor to
hang back and slip you a chunk of kale to
come in here and trim me? Yes, cussed
fine, I say!"

But before the dazed and astonished
Solly Burns could realize how it all hap
pened, how he had been trapped into the
clever stall, and before he could speak,
Claude Painter was gone-and the next
time I saw him he was coming out of the
timekeeper's office, waving a check.

"So long, Slim! Had to drag up after
all that stuff I" he yelled at me, and I
have never seen him since.

But, two years later, I blew into Port
land from Grays Harbor, and once down
on Burnside Street, looking for a top
loader's job, I chanced to see two familiar
faces, and the two men, 0 it came to me,
were Tim Keefe and Red Herring. A
look of disappointment \Vas inscribed
upon their faces, and I, thinking that per
haps they were flat and hungry, was on
the verge of stripping out the price of a
Novia Scotia T-bone when Keefe held
up the newspaper he had and said: "That
lucky devil, Red; you know, if it hadn't
been for us, he'd never been discovered.
Would he, now?"

Red nodded his head, and they dropped
the paper and walked off down the street,
,their hands shoved deep in their pockets
and with a glare of utter disgust and con
tempt showing in their faces. I; wonder
ing who they had been talking of, stepped
over and picked up the paper they had
discarded; and there, streaming across
the sporting page, were the words which
brought it all back to me.

KID PAINTER SCORES K. O.

Kid Painter, the c1ev'er lightweight,
who was discovered in the lumber camps
of Oregon two years ago, last night eas
ily disposed of the last man standing be
tween him and a crack at the lightweight
champion of the world.

That was as far as I read right then,
and I turned to look for Keefe and Her
ring, but they were gone-and I won
dered-'--':wondered.
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like this-here I"
Though we knew in
in New York-of

each of them ... to collect their wits
quickly.

"Why, harlie French-!"
"Merle! . Well, of all people-

you !"
"To see you
"And you I

Gretna you were
course !"

S HE had been trying to amuse her
If for the la t hour, while wait

ing for Holbrook, and the room
testified mutely to her uccess-or fail
ure! At one eod of the apartment a pian
ola was littered with music rolls, while
between the windows, facing the street,
a phonograph stood open and discarded
for the greater delights of the printed
page, dozens of magazines, chiefly cin
ema journals, being cattered on table,
floor, and chaise-longue where the girl
herself had been lying. Now, at the
ouod of a knock at the door, she sat

erect, ten e, listening.
The negro maid was away for the aft

ernoon-and the office hadn't acquainted
her by telephone that vi itor were on
their way to her apartment. In the im
men e flat-building tha t she \Va honor
ing for the time with her pre ence he
hadn't a friend, only a few intimates in
deed in the city. \ ho, then? Life as
sh.e lived it had made her cautiou , even
u piciou , but curio ity being born in

the sex, she rQSe at last and went to the
door.

Acros the thre hhold stood a man;
their eyes met and then there was silence,
only momentary, yet long enough for

"Of course." Suddenly she laughed a
hort, hard, uneasy laugh, and then,

comprehending, stepped aside for him to
enter. "It's good to see you, Charlie-to
ee anybody from home. . . . Surely

you're coming in?"
He nodded and stammered, and a care

ful observer would have noticed the color
which swept his face from brow to chin.

"1-1 was looking for somebody," he
aid. "I didn't know you lived here. I

must have made a mistake-in the floor,
the apartment-"

She nodded, till waiting for him to
enter.

"But you'll come in for a second-
urely I" She looked at him, her eyes

bright, her lips slightly parted, as if
breathing was d.ifficult. "Gretna I" she
repeated, and wallowed a lump in her
throat. "It's been-ages since I've seen
anybody from home," she ended, with a
miserable little smile.

Charlie French laughed.

e're not much for traveling, I guess.
ew York's quite a jaunt.... You're

looking fine, Merle. You have changed,
and you haven't-if you know what I
mean." Then he attempted to explain,



failed dismally, and added, flushing,
"You're still Merle Cook . . . "

The name brought the color to her face
too, but she said nothing, and the man,
after an awkward moment, walked self
consciously into the room.

It was an ornate, over decorated apart
ment, heavy with red and gold "art"
pieces, imitation leather, and papier
mache marble, but to eyes fresh from
Gretna it looked very splendid and im
posing indeed. Even its untidiness at
tracted. It looked like a setting for a
play, or an illustration from a magazine
-which, indeed, had been the obscure ar
tist's idea. French, with the memory of
the stiff, cold, darkened parlors of his
home town in mind, was properly im
pressed, and showed it.

"It's rather a mess-the negro maid's
away for the afternoon," said Merle as
she sank down on the pseudo Louis XIV
divan and pointed to a chair facing her
for him.

But Charlie, for the moment, remained
standing, his eyes traveling around 'the
room-the gold, the velvet, the pianola,
the phonograph-the chaise-longue it
self was worth a paragraph in the Gretna
paper; he had never seen one before ex-

ccpt 10 a movie drama, and here Merle
Cook-. When he brought his glance
back at her at last she plainly recognized
the half bitter, wholely regretful look in
his face.

"I don't wonder that you turned me
down for this," he said slowly. "I don't
wonder you refused to wait for my ship
to come in, but chose the stage instead.
It's . . . very grand."

Words failed her, she made a depre
ciating movement with her hands, point
ing to the littered instruments, the un
tidy floor and table. Yet it was thi
very confusion which attracted and fas
cinated Charlie. In Gretna the horse-hair
parlors were in such apple pie order.

"It's a sight," she repeated, her eyes on
his face.

They had known each other all their
Jives, having been born and reared in the
same humdrum little town of the Middle
West, he the son of the doctor, now de
ceased, she the orphan niece of the
Methodist minister's widow. They were
both in their early twentie , she blonde
and petite, he long and slim, with brown
hair and gray eyes, nose a trifle broad,
lips large and sensitive. Some of the
awkwardness which she remembered so
vividly was visible today, as he sat oppo
site her in this gaudy room, but he had
changed, too, changed for the better, and
the clothes he wore bore the stamp of
metropolitan tailoring which Merle had
come to know so well.

"You have changed-and again you
haven't," she said, the words seeming to
escape unnoticed. "I wonder-?"

"What?" His eyes narrowed, he leaned
toward her. "My-my ship's come in,
that's all. Perhaps you've heard-? If
you had only waited!"
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She shook her head, altering her posi
tion so that the light from the window
was behind her now.

"Not a word from Gretna since I left
home-three years ago," she told him.
"Aunt Julia, of course, wouldn't write,
and-there was no one else."

"There was-me," he muttered, and
then looked away, coloring. "There's
never been another girl like you, Merle
though I'm not blaming you for stopping
writing-to me."

She was silent, and aft r a moment he
went on:

"My ship came in, as I always said,
as father alway knew it would. But he
died before- And now- If you had

only waited . . . but three years is a
long time. The land, that land Grand
father French left me, turned out just as
he said-oil. Oh, it wasn't a treasure
ship, exactly laden down with gold, but it
was big, for Gretna-fairish, too, for New
York, I expect. I've even met men here
who consider me rich.

U:
The girl became suddenly roused now,

the color returned to her face, the ring to
her voice. "Easy, boy I Let the New
York sparrowhawks alone-men and
women both-I know. So you've got
money now? When New York knows it
it wiII flock like carrion, strip you, then
to s you a ide. Don't pal with the folks
you'll meet around the hotel-don't I 1
I've been in New York longer than you,
Charlie-"

"A fellow gets lonely," he said, in a
low voice, his eyes on the floor. "It
wasn't as gay as I thought-by myself.
And I had come to have a good time.
What's the difference?" he asked sud
denly, with challenging eyes. "No
body cares. And the money's mine to
spend ... "

There was .a short silence. Merle
nodded softly then.

"I see," she said. "You met a-wom
an-?"

"No! A man.... But don't let's
talk about it. And thank you, for your
advice. Of course, I'm g;een-and New
York's shed it swaddling clothes long
ago-I felt ashamed, as if I'd missed
omething, and I thought it was high

time I saw . . . life. But we'll say no
more about it, please. I-well, I am a
fool. Always wa , always will be, eh?
Even mOI-:ey can't make a great differ
ence. You were right to pass me up for
a stage career, Merle. . . . I suppose
you've been very successful?"

She was no idiot and the words came
easily, quickly.
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from her cheeks, leaving her deathly pale.
He flushed and looked away.
"Well, you see-"
"Yes, I see," she caught him up. "I

was a black sheep, an unnatural girl, and.
undutiful niece, all because Gretna
smothered me and I wanted to get away
and live, live! Because I had my ambi
tions, because I didn't see the world
through Aunt Julia's spectacles. Gretna
was sure I would come to a bad end; the
town never spoke of me, waiting and hop
ing-yes, hoping-for the day when folks
could point to me as a horrible example.
What a joke, what a farce, what ex
ploded, antiquated ideas I Tell them, tell
them, please, when you go back-you
have seen, what you have seen. I am no
twinkling Broadway star, perhaps-which
they knew perfectly well, for they'd have
seen it in the papers if such were the case;
but-I have this I" She swept her· hand
imperiously over the room; her voice
hardened, the blood rushed to her cheeks.
"You have seen-all this I" she repeated.

He nodded, his eyes on her face.
"Yes, yes. I am glad-"
Another brief silence followed. The

moment over, Merle glanced at the clock
and remembered . . . Holbrook. So she
jumped up and walked around the littered
room, making a pretense of putting
things to right.

"And who were the people you had
come to visit in this building?" she asked,
turning suddenly with a nervous smile.

"Never mind. You wouldn't know
them," said French.

"I don't know a family in the ·house,"
she returned, truthfully enough. "That's
the New York way-one never gets to
know one's neighbors."

"Maybe you're lust as well off," mut
slowly, after tered he.

She shrugged, smiled, and began to
soon forgot?" put away the phonograph records. Charlie
color receded watched her for a second or two in si

(Continued on page 42)

"I was the biggest failure in the show
business, Charlie, that ever struck the big
town with a change of clothing tucked
away in a befo' de wah carpetbag. The
dark horse and the big chance happen
o·nly in fiction. I was greener than the
shamrock, three years ago, Charlie. I
thought I had only to open my mouth,
to show myself, to sing-and you know
I was considered some song-bird in Gret
na-to have the managers falling over
each other to secure my services. Instead
of which they wanted to send me on the
road in the chorus of a No.2 company."
She laughed a bit, as if at the memory
of those early days. "I think I must have
refused-refused with scorn, Charlie, like
a movie heroine-more chorus jobs than
any girl alive before I was driven to ac
cept one-"

"Driven ?"
"Yes. Exactly that. One must eat

even in New York-or should I say
'especially'? At last I took a job in the
chorus, and-and there I stayed'. Quite
like a fairy story, eh ?-it's so different I
In fiction I would have got my chance,
you know; and made good. My dear, I
never did-either. Just chorus-for two
years, and then-"

"Yes, and: then?" he supplied, as she
paused.

"And then I got married-let some
body else hustle for the jam for the bread
-most girls do the satne thing, once they
got wise to themselves. I suppose you'd
call me successful, all right"-she glanced
around the ornate room and smiled at
him. "But it's not the success Gretna
dreamed of for me, is it? Matrimony is
not half so picturesque as stardom. And
I am only a wife-what does Gretna
think about me, Charlie?"

"I don't know," he said
a brief pause.

"Oh I Are we then so
she laughed, though the



S LOWLY and painstakingly, cane
in hand, Kirkland made his way
along the fifth Boor corridor of the

Columbia Building. After studying each
transom in turn, he finally stopped in
front of one which bore the number 505.
Then he lowered his gaze and stood for
a fraction of a second, reading the sign
painted on the ground glass panel of the
door:

AMOS TRIGG
Attorney-at-Law

He turned the knob and walked in.
An elderly man, with iron-grey hair and
eyes framed in heavy, gold-rimmed spec
tacles, looked up from a desk where he
was shuffling over several papers.

"Kirkland!" he exclaimed. "Phil Kirk
land 1 Didn't expect to see you back in
the land of walking people for at least a
couple of days yet. Did you leave the
ho pital before my letter reached there?"
He rose hastily and placed a chair for his
visitor. "Here, boy, sit down. You
don't look a bit strong yet."

"No, I'm not," admitted the younger
man, sinking into the chair with a sigh
of relief. "But regarding that letter,
Trigg, it's worrying me. It reached me
just as I was pulling out from the hos
pital. So, as soon as I could round up a
cheap furni hed room, I got down here as
fast as a pair of hopelessly damaged legs



Kirkland nodded unhappily. "Yes.
And I sent for you next day to ask you
to look into the case for me, since the

....
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machine that struck me had been running
without lights."

"Exa{:t1y," assented the lawyer. "So I
agreed to look into the case and see what
I could do with it-at my usual terms,
twenty per cent. Well, I've already told
you how I rummaged around in the vicin
ity of Michigan Avenue and 33rd Street,
and how I finally located a small cigar
store whose owner had seen the whole
accident-as well as several important
features connected with it.

"According to his statement-which
tallied with your own-the machine, with
no lights whatever burning, had swept
along at a terrific rate of speed, and, after
knocking you down and passing over you,
had flown on without even stopping to
see whether you were killed or not.

"The street was almost devoid of peo
ple and, machines at this late hour,
and, so, since two men were already
picking you up, he had watched the car
after it struck you and had seen it come
to a stop not more than a block and a
half away. He turned the key in the lock
of his shop and hurried down to the
point wnere the machine ha4 drawn up
at the curb. There he had come across
the owner, obviously drunk, cursing to
beat the band and hastily cranking up the
engine. This accomplished, the latter had
lighted the two headlights and pulled
away from the spot. But our cigar store
man was foresighted enough to get a de
scription of the car, the driver, and the
license number.

"I tell you, Kirkland, matters did look
rosy to me. It certainly appeared as
though we had a clear case against some
body-and all the necessary details, as
well, for finding out who that somebody
was. And let me say right here that it'~

high time that someone landed hard on
those devilish scorchers-for it's getting
to be so now that a pedestrian's not safe
anywhere in Chicago except on the side-

walk. But to go back to the facts of the
matter. You know how I looked up the
license number at the City Hall and how
I found that it had been issued to no less
a person than Sam Hoggenheimer, the
millionaire distillery man. And I didn't
need any investigation to find out
wheth.er this Hoggenheimer's description
tallied with the one given me by the
cigar store dealer, for every lawyer at the
Chicago bar knows Hoggenheimer. In
litigation, Kirkland, he's a devil. He wins
out in every law case with which he gets
tangled up, simply because he's got the
capi tal to carry his cases higher and
higher; to buy off witnesses; in other
words, to wear his opponent out.·

"Well, the cigar store man promised
faithfully that he'd go into court if neces
sary and testify as to Hoggenheimer's
criminal negligence in running at a high
rate of speed-if not exceeding the speed
limit altogether-with no lights burning.
So it looked as though we had old S. H.
backed in a corner this time, dead to
rights. As far as I could see, we had a
chance to sue for $5000-which would
give us a compromised sum of $2500. And
that amount, of course, would give you
$2000 dear. And I don't doubt that you
deserve every penny, Kirkland, lying on
your back for three long months with the
knowledge that your legs would never
be quite the same again."

"It was fearful, Trigg," assented Kirk
land, uneasily. "The only thing that
made it endurable was the knowledge
that the man who had run me down was
rich, and that I could get at least enough
out of it-$2000-to buy up some little
business where I could sit down for the
greater part of the day. But about this
bad piece of news-you've got me wor
ried. What is it?"

"Yes, I'm coming to that. Well, dur
ing the next two and a half months fol
lowing your injury, we were at a stand-
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still on account of Hoggenheimer's so
journ at some California health resort
where he was taking treatment for a
valvular affection of the heart. He's a
big, fleshy man, Kirkland.. and a life of
ease combined with loose living has put
him more or less to the bad. And so, as
you'll remember, he returned two weeks
ago-just as you'd nearly served your
sentence in the ward of the hospital. Of
course I imm~diately called on him in
his office. I told him that we had the de
scriptions of himself, of his car, and of
his license tag. And I added that we
possessed an unimpeachable witness to
testify to those three things. I practical
ly informed him that we had him dead
to rights. And then I played my trump
card-a card which, between you and me,
was only sheer bluff. I declared that the
man he had injured, Phil Kirkland, had
wealthy relatives who would carry the
case to the highest court in the state,
if that were necessary, to obtain justice.

"Well, that trump card of mine, that'
bluff, seemed to impress him as nothing
else had. He hemmed and he hawed. He
scratched his chin. He chewed on his
cigar. But he was foxy enough not to
admit or deny that he was the man who
had run you down. Finally 'he asked me
what I'd consider a fair settlement for
this damage suit that t intended to bring
against him.

" 'Twenty-five hundred dollars,' I
snapped back. 'My client's legs will
never be as good as they were before the
accident. And he's spent three months
on his back.' .

" 'Urn' I was all he said. He seemed
to be thinking it over. From what I've
heard of Hoggenheimer I imagine he was
figuring whether those hypotheticaJ rich
relatives of yours were backing you up
as much as I declared. But finally he
broke the silence. 'Mr. Trigg,' he
grunted, 'as soon as your client leaves

the hospital-which'll be in about twd
weeks, you say--'fetch him to my office
and I'll have him sign a release for me.
Then I'll pay over to you the amount
you've mentioned.'

"Well, Kirkland, as a lawyer, perhaps
I should have suspected that he was
merely playing for a delay. But my
knowledge of that man's fortune as com
pared to a paltry $2500, completely mis
led me. I can't understand how anyone
could hold back on an amount which, in
addition to being an entirely just debt,
was nothing' but a drop in the bucket to
him. Arid so I left the office.

"Day before yesterday I called him up
and told him that I'd be in his office with
you irr three days. To my utter dum
foundment he jumped all over me, called
me a s'hyster lawyer, told me that I could
bring action and be damned-and that I
had nothing on him.
. "Quick as a flash, I suspected that he'd
got hold of some inside information about
you; that he had learned in some way
that I had been bluffing absolutely on the
subje~t of your financial backing; that
he'd ascertained that you didn't have a
relative or a soul who could help you out
in a long court fight. But there was as
suredly, assuredly I say, no way for Hog
genheimer to have suspected that-much
less to have known it.

"At !lny rate, I grabbed my hat, caught
a street car, and went down to see our
star and only witness, the cigar store
owner. To my chagrin the store was
sold out to a new man-and the former
owner. had.vanished without leaving even
a forwarding address. I located the
place where 'he had boarded. He'd left
there also. Back I went to the new pro
prietor of the cigar store and commenced
quizzing him. He admitted that he dimly

. remembered seeing a big, fleshy man
and Hoggenheimer's just such a person
-talking to the former owner of the
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store on the day that the bill of sale was
signed.

"The inference is obvious-too obvious
Hoggenheimer got inside information, i~
some way, that you were penniless-and
without relatives or influential friends.
So he rummaged around too, located our

• sole witness, slipped him a hundred or
two, and packed him out of the state
possibly to Canada. To boil my whole
narrative down to a single sentence,
Kirkland, we've lost our case. With our
witness gone and our bluff punctured, we
haven't a leg to stand on. .It looks mighty
bad."

For a full minute Kirkland said noth
ing. He was stunned, overwhelmed,
panic-stricken at the sudden and unex
pected turn of affairs for him. Just as
he was on the verge of receiving $2,000
as compensation for a pair of hopelessly
stiff and crooked legs-which was poor
compensation indeed-the amount was
snatched from his hands on account of the
cupidity of a man who had more wealth
than he knew what to do with. Vainly
Kirkland tried to brace up under the en
gulfing wave of bitterness and dejection
that swept over him-but to no avail. He
realized dimly that now he stood face to
face with unemployment, very likely hun
ger, for how long could a man live on $7
-and who would take on an employe
whose legs were incapacitated for pro
tracted standing? Finally he pulled him
self together and spoke.

"That n~ws is worse than bad, Trigg;
it's fierce. I've been counting all along
on that money to buyout some little busi
ness. For years I've been standing on
my feet as a clerk at Huntley and Mc
Guire's big dry goods store. I never had
any education nor pull-and I've never
expected to get anything better than that.
But even that's knocked out for me now
-and the $18 a week that was attached
to it looks like a fortune to me. Apd now

-now-" He stopped helplessly and
tried to swallow the lump in his throat.

"I'm certainly sorry, Kirkland," said
the attorney. "It's not the loss of my
own $500 share of that compromise that
troubles me-for I can live. But I'm
honestly worried about you. We're up
against a well-defined case of crooked
work-which we can't prove. Hoggen
heimer simply rustled around, tumbled
into some bona fide information that you
had no one to back you up, went down
and paid our witness to sell out and leave
town, knowing that he could outbid us
by waving some cold cash under the lat
ter's nose.

"As a matter of fact, I've taken steps
to bring action today-and I'll stand the
small preliminary expense myself. But
Hoggenheimer's word is as good as ours
-and in conjunction with a phony alibi
will knock us silly in a court of law." He
paused, looking down at the roaring
traffic. "At least,.Kirkland, you have the
consolation of knowing that there's oniy
yourself to support. You've no wife-no
child. You can surely get by in some
way."

For a bare instant a rather bitter smile
flashed across Kirkland's face.

HI once had the prettiest wife you could
conceive of-and the most wonderful
baby girl that ever lived," he said ten
derly.

"A wife I A baby grrll" exclaimed
Trigg. "Why, I've never heard you men
tion 'em. Dead-are they?"

"The little girl-yes; and the wife
dead to me.· There wasfl't much to it,
Trigg. I married her 'five years ago. She
was pretty-to~pretty, I guess, to be con
tented on $18 per. Life in a stove-heated
flat never quite satisfied her. Although I
honestly never blamed her for that atti
tune, it surely worried me.

"After the little girl. was born I thought
that perhaps she'd be more contented.
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But she wasn't. Later-much later-she
got a chance to go on the stage in a
chorus part. So she left me. Even at
that I'd have stuck to her always, know
ing that she might some day come back
to me-and her own little daughter. But
finally the little one took sick. I guess
I'll never forget that last night, Trigg,
that horrible night when the doctor told
me her chances for living were slim. With
her tiny velvety cheeks flushed-and her
little blue eyes bright with fever, she kept
calling continually for her mother. 'Ma
ma, mama,' she cried, over and over,
'p'ease tum back to me, mama.' God
how my h.eart seemed to be grinding
slowly to pieces.

"I hurried to the nearest telegraph
office and sent a wire to the one who had
left me shortly before-and who was in
the city at that very instant. It said:
'Dolly, come over to North Side at once;
baby not expected to live; calls you con
tinually. Phil.' An hour later her reply
reached me: 'Can't come, rehearsing for
leading part in the Star Burlesquers;
probably the dQctor exaggerates. Dolly.'
And at. dawn my poor little baby girl
passed away. The last thing she did was

. to thrust out her tiny arms and whisper
faintly: 'Mama, mama, why you don't
tum back to me?' "

Kirkland stopped. He stared hard at
the foot of his desk. Then his hand sud
denly clenched and unclenched.

"Damn her, Trigg:' he burst out; "I
divorced her two weeks later. And to
this day, I've never seen her, nor heard
of her-with the single exception that I
was once told that she was playing in
burlesque under the stage name of Dolly
van Sutten."

"Heavens, boy," commented Trigg em
phatically, "she was no woman-no
mother at all. Why she-she-she was
a beast, a brute." He sat for a moment
thinking. Then he stood up and placed

his hand on the other's shoulder, adding
brusquely: "Well, Kirkland, yotrve had
your share of life's digs, there's no doubt
about that. But try not to take it to
heart. Go home-and don't worry. Come
in again day after tomorrow. I'll have
action instituted before that time. And
we never know what developments are
going to enter into any case."

Slowly Kirkland made his way down
the corrid~r. He descended in the ele
vator. Once out on the street he mount
ed a car. For a long while he rode north
ward. Finally, however, he dismounted
and walked stiffly and clumsily along a
side street until he reached the steps of
a dingy rooming-house. He opened the
outer door with his latchkey, and, step by
step, resting every five or six steps, he
ascended a stairway covered with a faded
and threadbare carpet. When he reached
the third floor, he proceeded along the
hall until he came to the doorway of a
rear room. Here he thrust another key
in the aperture of the lock and shortly
swung open the door, displaying to his
gaze the room he had rented several hours
before. Its floor was covered with dusty,
yellow matting. It was fitted with a nar
row iron bed. Its only remaining ar
tides of furniture were a straight wooden
chair and a washstand on which stQod a
cracked yellow pitcher and a washbowl.

He closed the door quietly, tossed his
hat on the chair, and stood for a few
seconds gazing unseeingly out on a dirty
back yard, littered with broken milk
bottles and rusty tin cans. Then he spun
suddenly around and despairingly flung
himself face downward 011 the bed.

For a long time he lay without moving,
trying unavailingly to grasp the fact that
he was confronted with the oldest prom
lem of life-the problem that concerned
the means of existence itself; face to face
with the necessity of finding some sort
of immediate employment, no matter how
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poorly paid, by which he could remain
off his feet. -

One thing was certain; he must re
plenish his capital soon, for at the very
most it could last him but seven or eight
days. Bitterly, he began to wonder why
the man, Hoggenheimer, rich even in the
modern accepted sense of the word,
should take such evident joy in saving the
paltry sum that for him, Kirkland, meant
the sole chance of a halfway happy future.

He shuddered involuntarily when the
recollection recurred to him of how, on
the night of May fourth, the great whir
ring machine. had sprung swiftly and
silently at him from the darkness, un
heralded by either the warning of the
horn or the blaze of even one headlight.
In turn, the long, tedious days in the hos
pital came back to him, with their con
soling thoughts that the man who had
run him down would surely recompense
him after returning from the Pacific coast.

Vividly he recalled the thrill of satis
faction that had shot through him when
Trigg walked into his hospital ward two
weeks before and announced that Hog
genheimer had agreed to compromise
matters for $2,500. From that time on,
naturally, he hac! ceased worrying alto
gether. And then-yesterday-had come
the note from Trigg with its peculiar tone
that hinted of bad news. And, on top of
this, the latter's statement that H'Oggen
heimer had laughed the case to scorn, and
tftat the sole witness had been spirited. .
away.

Truly, the ways of the rich were mys
terious. What could have caused that
sudden change in Hoggenheimer? How
could he have learned, if such were really
the case, that the man he had injured was
without money, relatives, or friends; that
he was absolutely unable to engage in
a legal .battle?

Slowly the afternoon faded away, and
the dusk came on, throwing a pall over

every object in the room. And still Kirk
land lay on the bed thinking, pondering,
brooding. And following the dusk came
darkness. In turn the old clock down
stairs in the hallway of the rooming
house toned forth the hour of six, of
seven, of eight.

Suddenly an idea smote him with such
intensity that he raised himself up in the
darkness and sat on the edge of the bed,
with his heart beating wildly. Why not
go straight to Hoggenheimer himself?
Why not secure an interview with him
in his own home and show him the poor
distorted limbs? Why not plead with
him for some exhibition of justice? Why
not see whether the personal element
could conquer the unreasoning attitude
of a man who had shown himself anxious
only to conserve his own wealth?

Within five minutes Kirkland was mak
ing his way, cane in hand, toward the
corner drug store. Inside, he seized the
directory feverishly and turned rapidly
to the H's. Finally he came across the

. notation ~or which he was searching:
Hoggenheimer, Samuel: bachelor, res.,

1250 Lake Shore Drive.
An hour later he was walking slowly

along Lake Shore Drive, carefully study
ing the numbers of the magnificent resi
dences that lined "Millionaires' Row."
Soon he glimpsed the number 1250, show
ing plainly through the lighted transom
of a splendid, brownstone house which
stood some distance from the street in a
spacious yard.

As he looked dubiously at the number,
wondering whether his contemplated pro
cedure would be condemned by Trigg, a
man clad in the blue livery of a servant
came down the steps, walked along the
path that led to the sidewalk, jerked open
the ornamental iron gate, and proceeded
leisurely up the street. With a curious
glance at the latter's retreating figure,
still visible.. in the radiance of a distant
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flaming arc lamp, Kirkland turned in at
the gate and proceeded up the gravel
path. Only for a moment did he hesitate
in the vestibule with his finger on the
electric button. Then he gave it an ener
getic push.

From where he stood he could hear a
bell ring loudly. He waited-but no one
answered the door. Again he pressed the
button. And still no reply. Then for the
third time he gave it a long ring. And
after another short wait he reluctantly
descended the front steps. At their foot
he paused irresolutely, glancing upward.
Then he detected a gleam of light show
ing forth in the darkness from a second
floor window at the side of the house.

Wonderingly he crossed the lawn and
peered upward. He found himself able
to make out with ease the outlines of a
fleshy man sitting at what appeared to
be a small desk. For several long min-'
utes Kirkland wa v ere d, wondering
whether, in the absence of the servant, it
would be quite diplomatic for him to ring
for the fourth time. But as he stood
there, vacillating from one plan to
another, he became conscious, with a
shock, that the figure at the desk was un
naturally quiet. So he fixed his attention
more closely on the lighted window. Now
that he studied the man in the upper room
more intently, he became aware of the
fact that the latter's head hung down on
his chest at a greater angle than the mere
writing necessitated.

Kirkland glanced quickly about him.
The street was deserted. He himself was
shrouded in the darkness of the house.
So he stooped and picked up a handful
of pebbles, which he Bung forcibly up
ward. They rained on the lighted win
dow w'th a loud staccato noise and then
dropped back upon the lawn.

And still the figure remained absolutely
motionless, totally undisturbed I

With more speed than he believed pos-

sible for him to attain, Kirkland hurried
clumsily to the front ·steps for the second
time. Once more he pressed the electric
button, but this time he kept his finger
on it for a full five minutes. Then he
returne'd to the lawn. The figure had not
moved by a quarter of an inch.

Hurriedly he glanced along the ed~·

of the house. An open basement window
caught his eye. Perplexed, he stood bit
ing his lip.

"That man's not asleep," he muttered
finally, half aloud. "He's sick-or else
he's dead; one thing or the other." He
glanced upward once more. "I guess it's
up to me to do the 'phoning for the doc
tor I'll risk it, anyway."

He stepped quietly across the stretch
of dark grass to the open basement win
dow. There he let himself slowly 1TI,

hanging .from the stone sill by his arms.
Swmging one leg. back and forth, he
stretched his foot until the toe scraped
the floor. A second later he had let him
self down to a st<1nding position. He
struck a match and located a doorway
which led to an uncarpeted hall. Along
the hall he walked and, by the light of
another match, found a flight of stairs
which he ascended slowly, leaning heavily
on the banister at each step. After he had
covered one flight, he felt under foot Cl

soft, thick carpet. Groping along the wall,
he climbed on to the second floor. Then,
confused in the darkness, he turned
slowly around. At once he spied a tiny
shaft of light emanating from a keyhole.
Cautiously he felt his way over to it, and
stooping, peered in.

Seated at a desk in a richly furnished
room was the same figure he had seen
from the outside lawn-and even yet it
had not moved. On the desk itself was
an envelope propped up against a paper
weight, a narrow strip of colored paper,
and a large sheet of business size paper.
Close by was a steel contrivance which
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Kirkland recognized instantly as a check
protector. On a small stand nearby, was
a typewriter. As his gaze shifted to the
writing machine, he caught sight of a
fountain pen lying on the floor directly
below the pendant hand. of the silent
figure.

For Kirkland, that was enough. He
flung the door open and walked boldly in.
Immediately he laid his hand on the fore
head of the man at the desk. His sus
picions were verified at last. The fore
head was stone cold.

As Kirkland stood there, dazed wonder
ing what step to take next, his attention
was. riveted by the inscription on the en
velope. He snatched it up and stared un
believingly at it. It read:

Dolly van Sutten,
The Star Burlesquers,

Folly Theatre,
Chicago.

With his thoughts in a mad whirl, to
tally forgetful of his' surroundings, en
tirely oblivious to the dead man at his
side, he leaned over the desk and drank
in every word of the letter-a letter which
had been cut short by the hand of the
Grim Reaper. It ran:

Dear Dolly:-
Your information regarding the fellow I

wrote y.ou about, that Philip N. Kirkland, who
got tangled up in the machine three months
ago, was certainly surprising to say the least.
So he's your ex hubby, eh? And a poor mutt
who has to depend on $18 per for his bread
and cheese And as to your added informa
tion that he's absolutely without any relatives
or any financial drag, that throws an entirely
new light on matters. And so, Dolly, I'll cer
tainly follow your advice about lying low and
waving a couple of hundred under the nose
of him and his shyster lawyer as soon as they
see they're up against a 'easeless' case. I illess
you're right-they'll -be glad to grab it. And
to think, Dolly, that that lawyer of his had me
bluffed to a fare-you-well with a lot of bunk
talk. I nearly couahed up the whole 2500
simoleons.

Now, Dear Girl, I note that your letter lays
I've forgotten your birthday. No such a thing.
The truth of the matter is that I've been
rushed t death the last few days with spe-

cialists, consultations and what not else. They
claim that my heart is on the blink (the truth
is-you've got that heart I) and that I'll have
to go East to be thumped by still another spe
cialist in New York. Beastly nuisance, I call
it. Honestly, I think they're all up in the air
about it-and that they're only out for my
money.

But now-as to that birthday of yours. I
want to buy you a little trinket-but I'm going
to let you make the selection yourself. For
that reason I'm enclosing a signed check, with
the spaces blank, so that you can fill in the
jeweler's name and the amount of your P!1!:
chase. Before mailing it I'll limit it to $500
with the check protector; so get what your
little heart desires-up to that amount. And
as soon as I get -back from the East we'If--

Here the letter stopped abruptly: Be
wildered, Kirkland'passed the back of his
hand over his brow-and the sheet of
paper fluttered to the floor. Suddenly he
stiffened up and glanced with a sneer
toward the figure that still sat huddled
up in the chair.

T]len he stepped to the window and
drew down the shade.

"My dear Kirkland," exclaimed Trigg
exultantly, "the most astounding thing
occurred in the night while you were
asleep. I've come straight to your room
to tell you all about it. At one o'clock
this morning, a special delivery letter
was delivered to me at my house, marked
'urgent, open at once,' and 'special'-all
on the typewriter. It is was a short type
written note-and confound it, Kirkland,
signed on the typewriter, too-from our
friend, Sam Hoggenheimer, himself. He
told me briefly that he was going East
today and that I should cash the enclosed
check immediately the bank opened. And
in it was a signed check-with my name
as attorney, and the amount, $2,500, in
serted with the typewriter. So 1-"

"Did you cash it?" interrupted Kirk
land, pale, tense, leanine- half out of his
chair. .

"Eh?" Did I C4Lih it? My boy, I've
been a lawyer too long to let a check I'et
cold on my hands. I was Johnny on the
spot when the bank opened-my own
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bank, "too, by the way-and got it all in
yellowbacks. And say, Kirkland, I was
just in time, for when I called up his
place ten minutes later to thank him, I
was informed that he'd passed over the
great divide at some indefinite time be
tween nine o'clock last night and nine
o'clock this m.orning. And a dea'd man's
check is worthless. Whew I Great mack
eral-what a narrow escape for us I" He

paused and his face lighted up suddenly.
"And say, Kirkland,' I've rounded you up
a job making out· bills and statements.
Do you think you could learn to operate
a typewriter?"

"Sure do," replied Kirkland, staring out
of the window at a cloud, "I've had a-a
-little experience on the-the machine.
Some day, Trigg, I'll tell you about it."

And a year later, he did1

GENUINE PARTNERSHIP
Upon Alvin's return from the service, his father was so pleased

to have him safely home and so fond of him tfhat he generously gave
the boy a "third interest in the large' drygoods establishment that he
owned and operated. .

Alvin threw himself into the work with a snap and dash that highly
delighted the commercial heart of his father. The old man gradually
let his son assume the reins of the business. But one unfortunate habit
or tndt that pained the father was the singular pronoun I used by the
son in his business transactions. It was always I this, or I that. At
length the father mildly remonstrated.

"Alvin, I appreciate your zeal in der business and we both know that
it is alI yours as my only child, but, Alvin, remember I vasn't dead yet.
I still own a two-thirds interest in der business. Yen you buy or make
dealings, vhy don't you say, We want this material, or we don't need
any silks? You always say, I want this, or I want that. That is not
right, Alvin. You s'houldn't do your papa that way. WE are partners."

The son listened quietly to the gentle remonstrance and the old
man smiled with pleasure at his son's minor oversight. But he soon
lost his smile and his face assumed a pained expression. The son failed
to heed the father's suggestion. It remained I-I-I.

One day, some time later as the father sat moodily in his office, the
door opened and Alvin slipped quietly in and latched the door. The
father looked up and waited for the 'boy to speak. Alvin licked his lips
nervously and glanced about. Then as his father silently awaited his
pleasure he spoke:

"Father-er-Dad-WE have betrayed the stenographer."
O. P. Jerome.
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(Continued from page 31)

rose, reaching for hislence, and then
hat.

"I wonder if you know how good it is
to see you again?" he said slowly, and
covered the hand she offered with his own
palm. "I've looked everywhere-at the
theaters, I mean-for you, and I had
about come to the conclusion that-"

"That the t;wn had swallowed me up
-which is Gretna's idea." Her voice
grew hard and brittle. "For Heaven's
sake stuff that lie down their throats I"
she added, choking with emotion. "The
life hasn't got me, I haven't gone to the
bad, or-or anything else so ridiculous
and old-fashioned. Instead I am happily
married and have a phonograph with
with Caruso records-see?" She held up
a disc and laughed. "Small town phil
osophy gets me all het up," she apolo
gized, in softer tones.

"I know. And I'll tell them-you bet.
I'm so glad, Merle-that you're happy.
. . . May I come again?" \

"To see me ?-of course 1 How long
will you be in New York?"

"A week yet."
"I would like you to meet my husband,

if possible. This is his busy season-I
could telephone to your hotel-"

"Yes. The Manahatta. . . . And you
know I don't even know your name?"

"Terrible!" she laughed. "Cortleigh
Mrs. Cortleigh-"

They were standing thus, his hand
covering hers, face to face, lips parted,
eyes interested, when . . . there came a
sound outside the door. Footsteps in
the corridor which paused at her door.
Then the sound of a key in the lock.
French looked at Merle, questioningly.

"It must be-Harvey," she said, and
laughed nervou~ly, though she didn't
withdraw her hand.

"Mr. Cortleigh?"
She nodded; and waited.

III.
The door swung open then and a man

came calmly into the room, a tall, broad
man, with a handsome if brutal face, a
bit garishly dressed in silk hat and fur
tr1mmed top-coat. As he saw Merle and
came across the room toward her he
neither removed his .hat nor the cigar
which stuck in one corner of his loose,
bestial mouth. But his face lighted up
and he smiled as he noticed Charlie
French, and his hand clasping the girl's.

"That's right,' getting acquainted al
ready, eh ?;, he saia. "Sorry I was late.
Met a friend at the Astor, and you know
what friends are." He laughed coarsely
and took off his coat and hat with that
air of possession which is unmistakal:He,
and put them down on the chaise-longue
which he cleared of music rolls and maga
zines with one sweep of his large white
hand.

Both boy and girl seemed suddenly
to have been robbed of speech, but their
eyes never left him, following his every
movement with fascinated gaze. His
every action was deliberate, studied, and
bespoke a stage training. When he
turned, Merle attempted to catch his eye,
to hold him, to telegraph by a glance
some message which she wished to con
vey-and failed.

So that she blundered hopelessly, rush
ing in with a recklessness born of desper
ation instead of waiting first for her cue.

"This is Charlie French, from my home
town, Harvey. CharHe, I want you to
know my husband, Harvey Cortleigh ... "

For a moment the big man with the
brutal face just stared at Merle, his jaw
hanging Joosely, and then he gave a short,
coarse laugh and nodded to the boy.

"We're old friends, eh ?--don't bother,
Merle. I've been trying to get here for
the last hour." He had turned again to
French.
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But there was no answering smile on
the boy's face, nor on the woman's. She
stared as if fascinated, first at one, then
at the other, so that presently even the
man became conscious of something alien
in the atmosphere of the structure he had
builded.

"Eh, what?" he muttered, undecided
whether to smile or to glare. "What's
the game? Gad I I'm a good sport, too.
All fixed-? I told you, French, she was
a great little girl, eh? Say, what's the
game, the big idea, the dramatic silence,
folks ?"

French had dropped Merle's hand and
stqod with his face purposely averted,
but a stealthy glance revealed a rigid fig
ure, with clenched hands, a face pale and
set, from which eyes both angry and
ashamed gazed steadily at the man. She
didn't understand it all then, didn't try
to, but as she saw her structure tumble
down around her head like a house of
cards she gave a low little cry and darted
from the room, closing the door behind
her.

The man's mouth fell open as he
groped blindly with the situation.

"Say, French, what's the big idea?" he
demanded again, turning helplessly to the
boy.

Charlie's face was tragic.
"Who is she?" he gathered courage to

ask presently.
"Merle. . . . The girl I was telling

you about. For a bang-up little pal-I
Oh, boy I And maybe she's not pretty?
-class, eh? Listen: There's not a dame
from Joe Weber's to the Circle who can
touch her. She does a man proud. A
fellow don't mind loosening up when his
running mate's a classy little filly like
Merle, eh? Gad I She was the best little
friend I ever had, but-well, you know
how it is. My show goes on the road in
a week or two. I can't be carrying her
around the country with me-of course.

And to keep her here in this apartment
while I'm away-" He half closed his
eyes and leered at French, a one-man-to
another expression. "And then, frankly,
two years is a long time, you'll admit.
But she's just the girl for you, the very
girl, French-as I told you all along."
~ The boy kept very still, controlling his
temper with silent promises as he pushed
on to learn more, everything, the truth.

"She's-your wife, or-or not, La
tham ?"

"Wife I Good God I" The man started
to chuckle at what to him seemed a fine
joke, then, as if thinking better of it, he
took the boy by the arm, with paternal
interest, and spoke in a low, confidential
tone.

"You don't get me, I guess. This is
New York. You said you were lonely
here, didn't you? Didn't know anybody
in the East. Gad I A man can't see New
York without a girl--eh? Right-o? Sure!
A bang-up little pal. I told you I knew
the very girl for you-right-o? Boy, she's
a queen I You got here before I could
introduce you, but you've seen it with
your own eyes. If I weren't so damn'
poor- And then a fellow can't be drag
ging a woman all over the country. I'll
be sorry to say good-by, and that's the
truth, but-well, you know how it is. I've
got to go. And I don't like to leave her
flat, without something in sight, you
know. You and she ought to hit it up
fine together, boy-a classy girl like
Merle-I"

French swallowed hard, and nodded.
"Then she's not your wife?-I see."
"A great little girl," the man put in

eagerly. "But a fellow like myself- An
actor, without a home, more or less a ser
vant of the public, and-and all that
We've got no right to marry. But believe
me there's nothing like a little woman to
come home to when you're dead tired and
everything's gone stale, a little woman
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who's a pal-and Merle is that'. I ought
to know-two years. If it wasn't my
engagements took me out of New Yprk
so much-"

"They do?"
"Yes 1 Often six months in the year."
"And you left-Merle here in New

York, then?"
"Not in the past, no! She's been from

Jersey to Frisco with me, the first year.
But it's a hard life, damn' hard on a
woman, French," he added hurriedly.
"Of course, if you'd ask me I'd say you
can' trust Merle anytime, if you've got
to go away, no matter for how long. She
never mixed with the Broadway push
yet a good little sport with it all. Gad I
There's nothing I wouldn't do for that
girl."

"I know." The boy's ringers itched to
get at him; with parted lips his breath
came hissing through closed teeth. "But
-there's one point yet I don't understand
-quite. She called you . . . Harvey
Cortleigh, and said you were her hus
band. I know you, as Douglas La
tham-"

The man leaned toward him, patting
his back with a soft, white hand.

"Listen, French 1 Gad I I-we're not
trying to put anything over on you-if
that's what you thought. Was it? Say,
I don't blame you for being careful, boy.
Many a nice young fellow's been caught
up in some badger game. Women get
hold of 'em-and their men-I'm not that
kind !" He threw back his shoulders,
posed and grimaced. "We're regular peo
ple, Merle and I. She's been my girl
see ?-damn' fine, classy little kid-I My
name's Douglas Latham, of course. You
know me I I've acted with the best stars
in the country-was leading man for
Madame Androva for a season-next year
I head my own company-see? All open
and above board. On the level, boy. That

\ -what was it ?-Harvey Cortleigh?-

God knows where Merle got hold of that.
Of course I'm not, nor is she my wife.
Not so you could notice it-catch me
playing that sucker's game, eh? 'A young
man married, is a young man marred,'
eh? But a good, classy little pal-I ...
Now I'm putting you in the way of this
because I like you. There's no regrets
go with Merle. I'm withdrawing, going
on the road with my show, and all that.
All you've got to do is to move in, take
up where I leave off-nice girl, nice flat.
You're' neit tied down, not bound to any
thing; stay a month or a year-Boy, I
envy you. I almost hate to say good-by."

French hardly moved, only his lips:
"Why say it then?"
"Eh?" The man turned qui<;kly, on the

defensive, yet with a smile lurking, if
a smile was necessary to the situation.

French repeated his words.
"Why say good-by then? Why not

marry Merle?"
"Marry her? Say, we men of the

world don't do that little thing, eh, boy?"
He winked.

"I always thought men did, yes," re
turned French.

The man looked at him for a moment
with a smile still lurking round the cor
ners of his bestial mouth; then something
in the boy's face struck him unpleasantly,
and he turned coldly away.

"I don't know what you mean," he
muttered.

"Oh, yes, you do I"
"\¥hat?" The man eyed him suspi

ciously, head lowered, shoulders hunched
forward.

"You know what I mean right enough,"
repeated French, trembling in every mus
cle. "You know what I mean-damn
you! You beast, you coward, you-you
human wolf! I ought to kill you! That
girl-Merle-I knew her when-when-"
Emotion choked him, he averted hi
face.
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The man, mistaking 'the pause, ad
vanced threateningly, his loose lips curl
ing as he bellowed forth:

"Say, what do you mean? What are
.you getting off, eh? I guess she's been
telling you lies before I got here, playing
on your salad youth, your sympathy.
What do you think you are anyway?-
orne damn' heroic figure in a play ? You

hand me a good laugh, boy. You are
green. She tried to put one over on you,
eh? Never mind what she told you, I
don't want to hear her swan song. But
let me put you straight: She was glad
enough to come under my protection, two
years ago.

"Get this: She was in the chorus of
a ~how at the Casino, and she had bt'en
in other shows, always in the chorus, a
genuine failure if there ever was one. I
was with Androva that seas.on, playing
repertoire. One night when I wasn't in
the bill I went to the Casino, and picked
Merle on the stage. A friend in the com
pany introduced me . . . and in a little
whIle she had her own apartment and
h:Hl quit the stage. Just like that. She
knew a good thing when she saw it, and
by George I she's had a good time, an
easy time, for the last two years. If she's
sensible-But she won't be; she's sore
because I'm pulling out, tired of the
game, yes, tired. I'm quitting. And
she tries to start something, telling yoII

lies when if she was sensible and grabbed
you-"

"Me I" French started, and then wel\t
very white.

"Sure I Get down to earth. What's
the use of flaring up, eh? When I prom
ised to introduce you to a classy little
girl-"

"You said ... Miss Strathmore. But,
of course, I forgot. That was only her
tage name. My. God!" The boy cov:

ered his face with his hands. "So it's
tr.ue-Merle is-is that-I But it's your

fault! You're to blame! You deceived
her-!" He advanced with upraised hand
and murderous glance.

"Hold on, French, hold on!" The actor
was the bigger man, but the boy had
youth and clean living in his favor. He
was more than a match for Latham, and
his fingers were at his throat, tightening
slowly but surely, when Lathan sud
denly bethought himself of an old trick,
and tripped him. French went down
hard on the polished floor and the actor,
beside himself with rage, raised one foot
and kicked hard, and then raised it again,
above his face, as if to bring down his
heel hard.

IV.
But before that moment arrived, the

door that led to the rear of the tiny apart
ment opened, revealing Merle, a little
pearl and silver toy-a revolver which
Latham 'himself had given her for pro
tection when alone-held firmly in her
hand.

"Don't I Don't you dare I" she told La
tham in low but menacing tones. "Get
up, Charlie. It's all right. And, thank
you-" She swayed now that the mo
ment was passed, and would have fallen
but for the boy's strong arm which sup
ported her around the waist. "It's aU
right, Charlie," she nodded again, smiling
faintly. "Go! Get out of this. Don't
get mixed up with-with our rotten kind.
It's true what he said-I am not his wife,
but-the other. Only I didn't want you
to know, my dear-not you who loved
me once, or Gretna. I didn't want you
to know, so I lied."

The boy stood speechless, eyes tragic,
lips in a thin, straight line.

"I didn't want you to know," she went
on, in a choking voice. "It was true,
what I told you, partly-I was a failure
on the stage, and I was sick and dis
couraged when this-this man came into'
my life. As he said, a friend in the show
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iJ.1troduced us. And he made me ... his
thing, his-ehattel; for that's what it
amounts to, the way he looks at it. I
am his property. NoW" that he is done
with me, he turns me over to another
man, offers me to you-my God, to you,
Charlie I You see, Aunt Julia and the
honiefolks were right-I have come to
the same bad end they prophesied. Just
a girl of the red lights. But I didn't
enter this life with my eyes open-you
must believe that. He lied. He said we
would be married-swore it-in a little
while. And I was so tired-"

French stiffened and looked at Latham.
The actor sneered.

"It's a lie, a play for sympathy. They
all say that, you ought to know their
kind."

"It's the truth I" reiterated Merle.
"I believe you," nodded the boy. He

took the revolved from her cold fingers,
and took a quick step toward Latbm.
"You're going to keep your word to the
lady, even at this late day," he told the
actor. "You're going to marry Merle
Cook, Latham-now."

"Now?" The man's jaw dropped; he
looked at the pistol and was afraid to
smile. "What devil's game is this, eh?"
he demanded, roughly. "You can't
frighten me, youngster, I'm over seven.
Marry her? I never said so, never prom
ised." His voice rose' shrilly. "It's a
hellish plot between 'you, a damn' lie! .
If it's money you want, Mer-"

"She don't I" snapped out French.
"What kind of a holdup is this? Say,

you can't frighten me into a game like
this. I'm a man; I've got friends-I'll
have the police on' you; if this ain't a
badger game for fair-I I'll see the pair
of you go up the river yet, for this stunt,
you damn' four-flusher you!"

"I wouldn't talk about the police, and
going up the river if I were you, La
tham," said french, with keen satisfac-

tion in his manner. "I may come from
the grass and all that, but I've got a head
on my shoulders and some brains in that
head just the same. Either you marry
Miss Cook without a fuss, now, or I'll
see that a charge of breaking the Mann
White Slave law is entered against you.
Yes, that! By your own confession
Merle Cook has accompanied you from
Jersey to Frisco, and I suppose your
money paid the fare-I suppose so, La
tham. I know the law, don't you? It
was framed for such as you. Now don't
kick. This 'hayseed' has 'got' you." He
spoke to Merle over his shoulder, the
pearl and silver weapon still covering the
actor. "About a minister and a license:
We'll all wait right here in this room.
Gall up the office, let them send a mesL

senger for them-the minister and the
license-give them the necessary infor
mation. Never mind." He gave her a
look so full of compassion, of love and
understanding, that the tears started to
her eyes. "I'll make it right; I'll see that
this fellow does what he promised. Then
you can . . . go home to Gretna, if you
want, your head in the arr, as good as
any of them-better, a hundred times
better! And he"-he glared at Latham
-"can go to hell!"

V.
She covered her face with her hands.
"Oh, Charlie I What's the use-now?"
"Every use I" he insisted. "Call the

office, get a messenger, we won't keep
this gentleman waiting-"

She moved to the table, picked up the
instrument, and opened her lips. But
instead the words were addressed to
French.

"Oh, Charlie-!" There was half ap
peal, half despair in the cry.

He nodded encouragement, even smil
ing for her benefit, and that smile, that
look, decided her. She replaced the tp.le
phone and faced him calmly.
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"I don't want to marry Douglas La
tham," she said in a clear, distinct voice.
"I don't want to marry him-even to
leave him the moment the ceremony is
over. All I want is to get away, to for
get; he has had enough, I will never
bear his name, not even a moment, nor
have it said I was ever legally his thing.
I want to forget him, never to see him
again. This is the end. Send him away,
please. Marriage now won't alter things,
and I think I couldn't stand it, I couldn't
forget with that to remember. I don't
want things made 'right' that way,
Charlie. Thank you, bless you, but send
him away."

There was a little silence. French
looked at her, his hand with the revolver
falling to his side. But Latham was look
ing, too, an expression of very genuine
surprise on his face, and he made no ef:
fort to escape.

"Are you sure this is the end?" he
asked the boy, after a second or two.

The look she gave him held the ghost
of a smile.

"This. is the end· of everything," she
said. "Now that you know the truth, I
don't care much-no, not even for Aunt
Julia and Gretna. Send him away, please;
and say he is never to come back."

At this Latham threw back his shoul
ders and sprang to get his hat and coat
with a somewhat nervous chuck1e.

"Oh, I'm going-I'm on my way with
out a return ticket, believe me. And no
ill feelings, either, for the gun play,
French. You take a sensible view of
things, Merle-and I understand I'm due
for a cut in salary when we take to the
road. I always said she was a classy
little pal; eh, boy? And the rent's paid
to the end of the week. I bid you both
good-by."

He took himself pH with a great air,
an air which wilted when the door closed
behind him and made him seek first of
all a bracer. What a rotten half-hour I

Alone, French looked at Merle, and all
at once she began to busy herself with
the books and magazines on the table
and chair, piling them into straight,
methodical rows.

"You'll want to get out of here, of
course-at once," he said, abruptly.

"Yes, of course," she nodded, without
looking up from her task.

"And then what?"
"Oh, Charlie-! Never mind,1 boy.

You've been dear and sweet-brave, very
brave. I shall never forget." Her voice
trailed away. "Only don't tell Gretna
What and where you found me, and you,
boy, try to forget in the years to come.
Go. Never mind me."

"But I do mind you, Merle," he said,
drawing nearer. "I've always minded
you, more than anyone else in the world,
I gues. I love you." He whispered it.
"Marry me and come home to Gretna,
dear."

"Marry you? Oh, Charlie I" She began
to cry softly. "Never, never, never. This
is hail and farewell. I've got my own
horrible way to go-you'd never forget."

"Say-what right have I to be remem
bering?" he asked, the color Booding his
face. "Why did I come her'e? To see
whom? A Miss Strathmore, a 'classy
little pal,' that Latham had whispered to
me about. I'm no plaster-of-paris saint.
I'm just a man and I love you. You can't
say no, and send me back to Gretna alone
-you just can't do it, Merle. You've
got to· come with me."

He held out his arms to her. For a
moment she hesitated; then, with a glad
little cry she crept into their embrace.



HEED ye now the story of Rainbow,
the mighty salmon of Pocock
Pond, at once the hope and des

pair of all fishermen, with a price of five
hundred dollars upon his head!

No more wily outlaw ever took to his
native strongholds, there to bid defiance
to all comers and play at death with
those who sought his capture, than this
same outlawed salmon called Rainbow.
Swift and strong and bold was Rainbow.
He took his name from the resplendent,
crescent leaps he made at sundown as
he sported and played or took his food
or even fought back at the end of some
would-be captor's tackle, breaking or
shaking it loose from his gristled mouth.
By day, he lurked deep down in the
pond's safe retreats, but at twilight-well,
twilight was the outlaw's hour.

Long before summer camps and hotels
had usurped the place of spruce and birch
and pine around the shores of the pond,
sportsmen had learned of Rainbow's fame
as a big, fighting fish, and took long jour
neys to try their skill and stoutness of
rod and line upon him. That was before
he became an outlaw, with a price upon
his head. He was then only a gamey
leviathan of the deep woods, a finny prize
sought by veteran anglers. But with the
crowding into the wilderness of summer

gu sts in duck and flannel, a new era
dawned. The former sturdy campaigns
were succeeded by a constant harassing.
The old thoro-going sportsmen, with
whom he was wont to try conclusions,
one by one departed for less trameled
fishing ponds, and he was left to the
mercies of the amateurs. They gave
him no peace, but he got his revenge.

Out in a boat, under the shade of a
multi-colored parasol, a lady was one
day fishing. In the boat with her was
a hotel guide and her husband-a jolly
stomached little man who looked as tho
he would have much preferred sipping
some cool, terrestial beverage 'beneath
an overhanging porch on shore to broil
ing in an open boat. beneath the hot
August sun. The lady, however, was
adamant. You could tell by that lean
jaw that she meant to conquer wild na
ture as she had conquered human nature.
Her air was of one accustomed to sweep
all obstacles from her path. Here others
had failed. Others' failures were her op
portunities. The capture of that fish
would show again' her invincibility and
superiority. And why should pot a fish
be captured?

Perhaps never before in her life had
she been a-fishing, but that mattered
little. She felt that she sufficiently un
derstood the art; that she had simply to
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drop in her bait, and-well, all fish were
wont to come to her hook. She was not
dressed for her occupation, and the hot
sun took grim advantage of silk and satin,
but let us give her the credit due, she
held stubbornly to her task. No doubt
of her final triumph would she permit
herself to entertain. From time to time
she unbent sufficiently from her stern
dignity to lean over and dip her fingers
in the refreshing waters of the pond, and
at such times a rare assortment of fine
jewels flashed back their presence to the
sun.

Thus it was that the accident occurred.
Perhaps her fingers had become shrunk
en by the influence of the water, perhaps
it was for some other reason that one
of the rings hung unnaturally loose. At
any rate, it suddenly parted from her
finger-a magnificent diamond-and went
twinkling down into the depths below.
Occupants of nearby boats heard a stifled
cry. A swift shadow darted upward from
some dark lurking place far beneath the
ken of human eye. Its tail splashed the
surface of the water as it checked its sav
age rush.. The diamond was gone.

The little fat man proceeded to dab
nervously at his moist forehead, and to
steal surreptitious glances at his lady,
who had so far forgotten herself as to
utter that choked cry of dismay. Was
there malign satisfaction in tho s e
glances? Was it his moment of unholy
vengeance for th e past hours of dis
comfort? Who shall say? Other curi
ous eyes than his, and less furtive, were
upon her. But now she had withdrawn
into her shell of decorum, and not until
every other craft had departed was her
guide ordered to row home.

The buzz of conversation ceased as
she mounted the hotel verand.a. The
little man unconsciously dabbed again
at his forehead, but his consort carried
off the situation with uncompromising
dignity. Nevertheless, .the mischief wa"1

done. The guide had been bribed to
hold his tongue, but tlle secret was too
good to keep, and he must have cut his
corners pretty close, for presently it
began to leak out that old Rainbow had
partaken of milady's diamond, and was
worth anywhere from two hundred to a
thousand dollars. On this point opinions
varied, but, as the years went by, and
the tradition was passed down to each
succession of lakeside guests, the value
somehow crystalized at five hundred.
Milady visited the vicinity no more, but
enveloping oyster was never courted for
its prize as was Rainbow, the monarch
salmon of Pocock Pond. More wary he
grew as the years passed him by, and
of added weight and fiery vigor. Seldom
now would he rise to any lure, but when
perchance he did and the steel barb hit
home to the battle-scarred jaw, he
brought to his aid the wisdom gained of
many a former conflict and, hurling all
his far-famed bulk and speed and strength
into the struggle, fought himself free.

There came, one day, to the pond
Clifton Brainard, an assistant in the
United States Department of Fisheries.
Forsooth, however, he was not in pur
suit of the king of the pool, but a beauty
to his eyes much more attractive-no less
a one than the queen of the summer
colony. Fish he might have with him al
ways, but her-ardent was his wooing.

He was good to look upon, was t~is

Clifton Brainard, for he stood four-square
in the stature of a man, clean, stalwart
and purposeful. Not few were his ad
mirers; nor did he find disfavor in the eyes
of the queen. But queens are capricious
and privileged mortals. They do not sur
render at a finger's beck and may ask a
price for their favors.

"You would marry me?" quoth she.
"I would," said he.
Let us not go into detail. Her price

was the ring "in yonder pond." In vain
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he plead of leniency, but queens are
obdurate and there was a stubborn
twinkle in her eye.

"What, sir knight, you profess a pas
sion for me and will not u'ndergo this
simple quest?"

"Simple?" groaned he, and there was
a world of meaning in the groan, for
he was experienced in the ways of the
finny tribe, and the prowess of old Rain-,
bow had days agone been recited in his
ears.

"Ay, simple. Go, good knight, and
when your quest be done, return, that
mayhap you may have found favor in
my sight."

"Tarnation !"
"Pray, sir, is that a knightly oath?"
"You don't know what you're asking.

Why--"
"Yours not to reason why. Come, let

us see if your spirit be equal to your
protestations."

"But this is tomfoolery, it's--"
She stamped her foot with pretty im

patience, and he desisted. Moreover,
long before Apollo had driven his flam
ing chariot to the crest of the eastern
mountains on the following morning,
our valiant knight was afloat in a skiff,
and, with that alternate hope and de
spair of which we have before spoken,
a thousand times amplified, was whip
ping the waters of Pocock Pond.

This was but the beginning. Each
morning and evening thereafter, and not
infrequently at midday, he could be seen
diligent upon his quest. What reeked it
if his charger were a boat with oars, and
his lance a fisher's rod! No knight of
famed King Arthur's band ever rode the
marches with a higher purpose. What
reeked it, I say, whether it be spelled in
one case "rode" or in the other "rowed!"

Of course, the good people began to
wonder why the young man so abruptly
t~ansferred his attentions from one such

estimable form of angling to the other.
To the one he had previously ignored,
he now seemed peculiarly devoted. Had
he been jilted? Was he thus seeking
to assuage his disappointment or show
his indifference? Gradually the truth
began to dribble out. Then furor. To
no such sensation had the society folk
been treated since that dramatic day on
which the ring first was lost. Could the
young fellow land the fish and, with it,
the girl? How long would she wait?
Would she really refuse him if he failed?

I t began to look as tho this last ques
tion was in a fair way of being put to
the test, for the unsympathetic old mon
arch consistently refused to strike. No
lure so gaudy or so dazzling, no bait so
tasty as to tempt him from his seclu
sion. Once, indeed-oh, thrilling mo
ment I-he rose to a flitting, spangled
bunch of feathers, but, alas-oh, sink
ing heart I-passed the temptation by.
And then again, horrible to relate, even
while he was being. so bravely and pa
tiently besieged by our hero, he was so
inconsiderate as to take the offering of a
total stranger and win to freedom only
after a hard and bitter contest. Fickle
queen and fickle king, what could the
desperate lover do betwixt them?

Tho merrily willful and capricious the
girl was by no means a heartless tyrant.
Perhaps she, in some measure, repented
the rash favor she had exacted, for often
she accompanied her knight upon his
quest to cheer and encourage him. This,
her presence did, but sometimes, too, it
was bitter sweet, disheartening him with
the hopeless uncertainty of attaining her.
At such times he no longer plead, for he
was bold of heart, but was given to pen!
sive and melancholy lapses of silence dur
ing which he would gaze absently into
the water and speak never a word for
the space of many minutes. Then would
she gently chide him and bid him take
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heart, yet she, too, could not but realize
that summer had passed into autumn and
the season was drawing to its close.

On one of these occasions, an evening )
when they had substituted a canoe for
the rowboat and were drifting idly along
with motionless paddle, a most unlooked
for interruption occurred to the mono
logue with which she was addressing
him, laughing at his forlorn cast of coun
tenance.

"Tut, tut, sir knight, faint, heart ne'er'
won fair lady," she reminded him.

But he scarcely heard her, so intro
spective were his thoughts. Vaguely he
speculated upon the death struggles of
a resplendent moth that had fluttered to
its watery grave near the edge of the
drifting canoe. He might almost have
extended his hand and saved the insect
from its untimely end, but it did not
occur to him to do so.

The girl ceased speaking, her eye.
also caught and held by the creature's'
titanic exertions to extricate itself from
the engulfing element into which its twi
light travels had cast it. Being in better
command of her faculties, she might have
reached forth and performed the mission
neglected by her knight but for a sudden
swirling, upward rush beneath the unfor
tunate flutterer's Dody-a rush so. head
long that the water broke, and from its
surface leaped full-'formed the vision of
a mighty salmon, carried thru the air by

the impetus of its charge to come somer
saulting into the canoe.

For an instant it lay there panting at
their feet, half stunned by surprise and
the shock of its landing, then sprang to
action and with a single convulsive bound
almost cleared the gunwale, but, it struck
the edge and fell flopping back. With an
inarticulate howl of joy and triumph the
young man hurled himself upon it, bear
ing it down. Then seizing up a paddle he
prepared to make an end of its flounder
ings.

"Stop," cried the girl.
He hesitated with bludgeon upraised.
"Would you humor me at the expense

of life itself? You have won, now let the
poor thing go."

"But the ring?"
"Should such a creature come to such

an end? Any portly jeweler can supply
you with, a ring. Let him go, I say,"
she spoke with mock yet earnest im
periousness.

"Will you marry me?" he persisted
doggedly.

"Be as gentle as you are patient and
determined, sir knight, and you would
be worthy of the hand of any woman."

"Then dang the fish," he cried, and
overboard went Rainbow, the mona ch
of the waters; and there in Pocock Pond,
he swims to this day, still the subject of
tradition and the object of much seeking.
May his tribe increase I



NI A could not remember the time
when he had first met him. She
knew vaguely that he had seen

him at the beach every morning for
weeks before they ever spoke to each
other .but pa t that ~he had no recollec
tion. But he was speaking again in his
soft tone that was at once gentle and vi
brant.

"Isn't it wonderful," he was saying
softly, "that at last we have met. It
seems that we have known one another
since before Adam and Eve. If you
hadn't worn slippers that morning with
long silk threads--what do you call
them ?"

"Ribbons," laughed Nina, her grey eyes
crinkling. How like a boy he was!

"Yes," he agreed, "ribbon. If you
hadn't worn slippers with ribbons when
you came to the beach that kitten would
never have played with them and run off
dragging the slipper up to Sheridan
Road. And if the kitten hadn't done that
I could not have played retrie er and
brought it back, making a perfect reason
to speak to you in returning it. So many
times before I wanted to speak to you
but," he sighed and smiled, "you were
not as other gi.rls. One couldn't .start any
beach flirtation with you."

Nina gasped. "Oh, you don't know
mother I And Aunt Cordelia I Beach
flirtation! Why, they would probably

expire instantly if they thought that I
ever poke to anyone over here-even
girl. You see," he aid naively, "they
are very exclu ive and so I, too, must
be like them if I want any peace at
home."

"But it was all right, you see," he went
on. "What harm could there be in our
friendship," he hesitated over the word
slightly, "we go swimming at nine each
morning, talk and go home by eleven. I
am hoping that perhaps when you have
introduced me to your people that it will
be something more than mere ,friend
ship."

ina blu hed prettily. " e have had
wonderful talks," he. whispered. "I
never knew anything about Freud and
p ycho-analysis and .Main Street and
Anatole France and Shaw and oh, just
lot of thing you have told me about."

He \Va not .listening for the moment.
He had turned to bow courteou Iy to a
passing brunette who pas ed but whose
eye howed that she longed to stop.
"Marie ([artin on," he aid to Nina,
"he' A. L. Iartinson's daughter-the
- tock broker, you know."

ina nodded. \Vho should not know
of him when he wa one of the wealthiest
men in the city. ina felt a proprietory
plea lire in itting here chatting with
Paul DuBrock when the great Martin
'on's dau hter very evidently envied
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her. Nina's father, too, was wealthy but
compared to Martinson-! They lived
on Kenmore Avenue, a block away from
the beach, while the Martin on's home
\Va on heridan Road with the back
yard leading down to the lake with a
privat beach. ina knew that the only
rea on .1arie 1artinson had left their
own beach to go to the one at the end
of Ardmore Avenue was so that she
might greet and perhaps talk to Paul Du
Brock.

"Do you know her well?" a ked l11a
jealously.

He nodded carelessly. Without wait
ing for further questioning he said: "I
knew at once what a wondeful girl you
would be. You s e. you are 0 beauti
ful." This he said quietly, as a matter
of fact. No flattery entered into the
idea. "It has always been a theory of
mine that a beautiful heart i housed 111

a beautiful face and frame."
Nina wondered how old he wa. It

ounded to her as though he must be
quite old and yet he didn't look over
twenty-three or four.

"The hou e of the heart," he said, his
eyes on the blue ripple of the lake.
"Wilde say -do you know Wilde?"

he shook her head.
"Ah, the talk we shall have," he went

on, "and you are the perfect listener,
ina. Wilde says in his Dttc!less of Padu,a

that ' oman's lov makes angels of
men.' I think that very true, don't you?"

Nina was not sure about it and so she
kept her grey eyes fastened on his brown
ones.

"Time to go," he said and jumping to
his feet he pulled her up. "One more dip
and then home. When am I to meet your
people to talk about our-engagement?"

Nina ran ahead of him and looking
back over her houlder with a laugh
swam far out and away from him.

vVhen she ran up to the second floor
to take off her beach robe and dress for
luncheon her father was at the top:
" iYhat a time you've been." he snapped,
fingering his watch. "I've barely time to
get down before the Antsruthers deal.
I want you to do omething for me.
Business i bad, ina, very bad, had to
let the man go who has collected the
rent out here. Yoti go down to the
Hollywood building, the one there at
Winthrop, and the janitor will have the
cheque for the three top floors. Why
tho e men can't mail their cheques is
more than I can fathom but they always
hand it to the janitor and at the same
time make some complaint. You get
those cheques and when you drive down
town with Aunt Cordelia this afternoon
stop in and give them to me at the office.
Before two o'clock, remember! I must
get them into the bank to cover me." He
looked at her sharply. "You'll have to
marry well, kiddie, to recoup the family
fortune," and he laughed shortly.

Nina could not be sure whether he was
joking; beneath the laugh there seemed
to be a lurking reality that was unpleas
ant. She would tell him of Paul De
Brock. "Daddy," she started.

'Got to go," he cut in hastily. "Before
two, remember."

She had just barely touched the jani
tor's bell at the Hollywood building when
the basement door opened and a man in
union-alls stood before her. Nina-did not
glance at him but said: "I am' Miss
Meredith. Will you kindly give me the
rent cheque for the upper floors?"

The man stood staring at her silently.
She waited a moment for him to move
and then let her eyes travel towards his
face.

"\ ith a joyous laugh the man stepped
forward and took b~Jth of her hands' in
his: " ina," he said softly, "dear girl,
to think of you coming down here-"
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She drew her hands away: "Paul Du
Brock," she gasped, "whatever are you
doing here?"

"I'm the janit~r," he explained.
With her mouth opened widely she

eyed him. Then she let her eyes travel
up and down the tan union-all with its
many pockets for wrenches and tools
necessary to the janitoring business. The
young, little-girl feeling that she had at
the beach when he had talked to her so
beautifully vanished. "You-ead," she
said in a hard voice. "You fooled me.
You thought you'd marry me-you-a
common janitor."

The smile left his face. "But, Nina, I
love you, dear heart."

She stamped her £oot. "Don't dare
call me Nina, you contemptible-thing I"

"But-what-" he stammered.
"Aunt Cordelia would simply die, die,

I tell you, if she thought I even spoke on
equal footing, with a janitor."

"Then she ought to die," he said stout
ly. "You mean to say that just because
I am janitoring here you would refuse
to-to marry me?"

She glared at him : "You must be a
bigger fool than you look," she said
harsh y. "Janitors don't marry into fami
lies like ours."

"Your father is in the real estate busi
ness, I think you said?" he asked cooly.
"And because he makes say, thirty thous
and a year his daughter cannot marry me
because the money I earn is less--"

"Less I" she fairly snorted. "Less I But
don't talk." She turned to go but some
thing held her, something she had not
known was in her. She turned back.
"I'm awfully sorry, Paul," she said soft
ly', "I really do I_I" the janitor's uni
form loomed up vividly ·but she went on,
"love you, but you see how it is ,dear.
Aunt Cordelia-"

"Hang Aunt Cordelia!" he said vehe
mently. "What do you care about Aunt

Cordelia? When we'r~ married we'll
never have to see her again."

Nina' hesitated, then shook her head.
"You don't know Aunt Cordelia," she
let fall. "It wouldn't be only the money,
it would be also the social standing, you
see. Oh Paul, I'm so-so sorry but it
would all be quite impossible. You, too,
will see it when you think it over."

"And I can't even meet your people
to speak about it?"

She shook her head. A lump was in
her throat now.

"Then we are, as Wilde says, 'a pair of
caged birds who kiss each other through
the bars' and these bars are those of
money, money and social standing. I
wish you didn't feel this way, Nina." He
looked into her eyes hopefully but she
tu·rned away.

She stumbled going out of the door.
The street was very bright in the sum
mer sun, brighter than ever in contrast
to the black disappointment in her heart.
"The house of the heart," she said half
to herself, "the house of the heart."

Marie Martinson was passing with her
slim greyhound on the leash. "Calling
on Paul DuBrock ?" she said, falling into
step with Nina.

At another time Nina would have re
joiced in the happy camaraderie of the
wealthier girl whose acquaintance was so
eagerly sought by everyone. Now, how
ever, the janitor-uniform loomed before
her eyes. Before she could voice the de
nial that she was phrasing in her mind
Marie continued:

"Isn't it wonderful of him to do that
work? I think that his father is mean to
make him earn his way through medical
college when he has so many millions
but father says it is the making of a rich
man's son to have to do that. But just
fancy-one of the New Orleans Du
Brock's doing janitor work for a lot of
pork packers I"

•
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Nina stared at her. "The New Or
leans DuBrock's?" she repeated.

"Why, yes, didn't you know? Paul is
very reticent and so--so democratic.
He'll be worth all of twenty-eight mil
lions "lhen he's thirty. I turn off here,"
she said as the dog tugged at his leash.

Nina stood on the corner looking after
her. Twenty-eigh't millions coupled with
the DuBrock family of New Orleans I
Hot tears filled her eyes.

Then she turned back to the Holly
wood building. She had forgotten the
rent cheques. .

AN EMBARRASSING SITUATION
During the Civil War the Union forces captured a small town

in Tennessee, compelling the Confederate soldiers to flee in great
haste and disorder. One of the Rebels named Smith, cut off from
his comrades and trying to evade capture, ran to a large farmhouse
nearby and implored the negro woman whom he encountered inside to
hide him. The negro woman hid the fugitive in the attic until, three
nights later, an opportunity occurred for him to escape.

After the war ended Smith went north, engaged in business,
prospered and married. But he never forgot the kindness of the negro
woman to whom he felt he owed his life and many years later when
he was touring in Tennessee with his wife and daughter a strong
desire came over him to visit the old scene. He wondered if the old
house were still standing and if the old negro woman were still alive.

Smith related' his experience to his wife and daughter and they
urged him to motor over to the town, which was about fifty miles
away.

As he caught sight of the now dilapidated but familiar ora farm
house Smith let out a cry of joy and stopping in front of the place
he assisted his wife and daughter to alight. Then he guided them
around to the back of the house where they beheld an old negro
woman washing clotthes. Smith immediately recognized her as his
benefactress and approaching her he asked: "Rose, don't you know
me?"

She scrutinized him intently for a while, then replied: "No, sah,
Ah don't believe Ah do."

"Don't you remember during the Civil War, tl-e soldier you hid
in the attic?"

"Oh, yes, yes indeedy. Is you him?"

"I am he," replied Smith, "and I came back here to see the old
place and find out if there is anything I can do for you."

The old negro woman gazed at him fondly for a moment and then
cried out in a loud voice: "Oh, Mandy, come out heah and see yo papa."

-Benton Bunch.
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by Mary Rosenthal

MOST men would have been happy
in a paid for bungalow in Rogers
Park, particularly when it was

furnished with pretty draperies, solid oak
furniture, well tapestried rugs of soft
gray patterns, and a wife that was the
envy of every male acquaintance.

I reiterate, a man should be happy
but Young Hines was grumbling-as
usual. His wife's slender, cool fingers
running through his light hair, her frag
rant breath against his ruddy cheek, her
swelling bosom on his shoulder as he
comfortably sat deep in a luxurious
cushioned chair, should have made him
happy, but there was a frown on his
white brow and his blue eyes were-well,
anything but blue. Tirey were the color
of discontent, of discord, of hate-of hate
toward his disordered! world.

"I'm sick and tired of that damn job,"
he grumbled.

"Same old story, eh dear?" patiently
came the question.

Ethel leaned over to kiss the furrowed
brow, but he pushed her roughly aside
and rose from his chair, allowing her to
regain her balance by inelegantly falling
into the seat.

Hines paced the floor angrily.
"It's easy for you to talk about"Oid

stories," he snarled. "But do the same
thing day after day, day after day, while
the big bosses si t around the office, smok
ing their perfectos and having an easy
time, living on the sweat of us poor
suckers. I wish I had one of their jobs.
If I could get in right, Big Jim could do
something for me too-but hell, it's noth
ing but work."

"I work all day too-dishes, darning,
and-"

HOh hell," he flashed, "I'm going to
bed."

Ethel waited' until two shoes had
dropped to the floor before rising. These
scenes, common as they were, tired her.
She sighed as she walked to the kifchen
and filled tabby's saucer with sweet milk,
and then made her way to the bedroom.
Standing before the mirror, she slipped
out of her housedress and then took the
pins from her long brown hair, while it
fell gracefully over her ivory shoulders,
showing their perfect color because of the
contrast between them and her white,
spotless garments.
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Her disrobing planted the seed of an
idea in the mind of Hines .as he watched
her.

It grew.
\i\Then the lights were turned out he

was kept awake a long time by the
growth. It was almost as though new
life were within his physical being, and
its insistency excited him, but by morn
ing the idea was a well developed plan
which he would work out that very day.

Morning dawned, the grapefruit was
delicious, and Hines was in a better mood.

"Dearie, I asked Big Jim for lunch
this noon," he lied. "Forgot to tell you
last evening. Felt awful rotten. Didn't
think of anything, I guess."

Ethel raised her brows inquiringly.
"¥eh, I know he's a rotter-but treat

him nice. He won't hurt you. I'll be
here."

Ethel changed the subject. The
thought of Big Jim was distasteful. She
remembered the newspaper accounts of
him and his escapades with questionable
women, and then she remembered the
previous night. The rest of the morning
was spent in careful concentration.

"It wasn't possible," she kept saying
over and over to herself as she swept,
washed the dishes, and carefully ii'oned
some of her husband's silk shirts. "He
wouldn't, he couldn't do that." But at
noon she wore her prettiest gown and
sat awaiting the return of her husband
and his guest.

Her face gave no indication of her fee,l
ings. It was rouged a pretty pink, her
nails were manicured to a rich brilliancy,
her dress exposed a voluptmous slope,
while beneath her hose was revealed a
slender but firm and graceful limb.

At twelve-fifteen tpe door opened'.
Young Hines and his guest were remov
ing their outer coats and hats while Ethel
opened the hall door.

Hines was astonished as he looked at
his wife, but his astonish~ent turned to
pleasure as he thought of the fact that
she had dressed to fit hi!' plans-un
knowingly.

"Ethel, meet Mr. Burbank. Mr. Bur
bank, this is my wife," Hines fumbled
as he preceded his guest into the parlor
and stepped awkwardly aside.

The woman courtesied coquetiihly,
while Big Jim grasped the air for a hand
which he didn't reach.

The meal was a success. Burbank
played the game in his usual way. Ethel
directed her remarks to him, not forget
ting to let him feel her warm breath on
his cheek as she poured his tea.

"Let a wisp of your hair brush my cup
and I won't need any sugar," he re
marked as she passed the bowl and
questioned, "One or two?"

Ethel dropped two lumps in the brim
ming cup and laughed musically.

The meal was a success,· only one vote..
to the contrary.

The door had scarcely closed beRind
the two men on their way back to the
office when the older gave a sigh and
rubbed his eyes as though just awaken
ing from a long sleep.

"God Almighty, man I What a wom
an I Patterned after angels I Painted to
match the flush of a peach I God I What
a woman!"

Inwardly Hines swore. Outwardly he
chuckled.

"Bet your life, Jim. Best in the world.
Good woman, good housekeeper and good
en-."

Jim took the word out of his mouth.
"Entertainer I God! Yes! She must

be! An hour with a woman like that is
worth Solomon's kingdom and his glory
-yes, by heavens, and his whole dam!1ed
bunch of wives and concubines."

The subject was distasteful to Hines.
He was glad when the office was reached
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and he was at his desk. From his posi
tion he could see Big Jim looking pen
sively out of an open window. It was
not hard to guess what the big fellow's
thoughts were. The young man swore
and wondered whether or not his plans
were working, and whether or not they
were worth while.

He wondered still more that evening
when he got home from work and found
the house empty. A weighted note on
the library table, fluttering because of an
open window, seemed almost alive in the
solitude.
"Dearest:

Mr. Burbank called me on the phone
this afternoon and asked me to dinner
and to the Scandals of 1921. I accepted
because I thought it might help you to
get in his good graces. There is a cold
lunch prepared for you in the ice-box.

Lovingly,
Ethel."

In a daze young Hines turned about
and left the hbuse. The cold dinner
could remain. His mind was in a con
flict of emotions. He thanked his lucky
starts that this last event would make
life easier for him in the office and that
it might give him the much needed pro
motion. He cursed the thought that his
wife would, of neces6ity, be under the
guardianship of a beast if for. only a few
hours, and yet, it was his own fault. Or
was it? Did she suddenly take'a liking
to Big Jim?

He didn't know where he was walking,
but a disordered brain impelled continu
ous motion. His steps were consciously
aimless, but subconsciously, they led him
to the theater after miles of tramping.
At least he would look for them. Maybe
some action on her part would tell him
what to really believe. The minutes were
eternities as he stood across the street
from the playhouse, under the brilliant
lights of a Randolph street restaurant.

At last the great exits of the theater
were thrown open. The chattering, gay
throng soon filled' the street. Taxis were
filled almost before the poor drivers were
fully awake. Private cars worked their
way out of the mass of vehicles that
crowded the street. Newsboys called the
early morning editions, but Hines saw
nothing, heard nothing, and thought
nothing. He couldn't think.

He straightened his narrow shoulders
and the gleam in his eye became brighter
as he sensed, rather than saw his wife,
laughing gaily as she clung to the arm
of her admirer.

Straight across the street they came
to the very doorway in which he was
standing. He moved inside and into the
bar room, securing for himself a position
where he could get a good view of the
entire dining room an~ where he, him-
elf, could not be seen.

Big Jim found a seat near the orches
tra for himself and companion. An
automaton in white and black made
his way to their table. Jim nodded'
familiarly.

"Bring my regular dinner I Snappy
now ! For two I Chicken tender as this
one," moving his huge arm toward his
companion, "mushrooms fresh as her
cheeks, and Burgundy as sparkling as
her eyes. Move lively for the love of
God and your babies for the night is
mine."

Ethel's face blanched, but she laughed
gaily and moved her head coyly as Jim
tried to reach her dimpled chin with his
clammy fingers, puckering his thick pur
ple lips over his yellow teeth for a kiss.

The orchestra began "Vamping Rose,"
and performers sang loudly and un
musically,

Vamping Rose
There she ,goes
In her fancy clothes.

One girl in particular seemed to pick
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out Big Jim as her prey. She caused her
dance to bring her near his chair, when
she stooped over and kissed a shiny bald
pot 01,1 his head. He grabbed her quickly

and pulled her to his knee. Her bare
arms caressed him lovingly for only a
minute, and then, like a breath of per
fume on the boulevard, she was gone.

Big Jim lost all reason.
"God," he exclaimed, "Let's dance."
Suiting action to his word's he was on

the floor, under the scintillating, dazzling
lights, with the protesting and now thor
oughtly frightened Ethel. He whirled
her about with the music until she was
faint and dizzy. After the first dance
was over, it seemed as though he had
just started, but she was ttoo ill to rise to
the occasion and sought her seat.

Jim thought only of himself and again

reached for her. His clumsy hands tore
her waist and she screamed.

Then there was another sound. Hines,
in a mad rush, pushing aside the con
glomerate theater crowd which had as
sembled, reached his wife's side. A chair
was in his hands, raised in the air, mak
ing his five foot five inches of height
look giantlike. He crashed it drown with
terrific force on his boss's head. Big
Jim sank weakly to the floor.

Before the stupefied guests knew what
had happened, Hines was on the street
and in a cab with his wife.

She was sobbing on his shoulder.
I'To hell with the job," he said over

and over. "You're mine, all mine, dear.
I'd rather wade all through Hades than
leave you in that man's hands for a
minute. God, what a lesson I"

JAZZ

Ring out the cow-bell's joyful jazz
While the dancers do the Razamatazz.
Do the mournful, metlow, saxaphone moan
While the drummer watlops the xylophone.

Blow the sweet slide whistle clear
White the steppers do the Cinnamon Bear.
Oh whang the twanging ban.jo string
While they shake their shoulders and everything.

Bang out the tom tom's measured beat
White the y8'Ung folks dance, but never mova da feet.
Drummer go to wQrk in the boiler factory now
Everybody's doin' the MQoley Cow.

Sounds without reason, noise without rhyme
Do the Chinese Toddle, what a Hen of a time.
Make the fish horn warble, as they do the Dizzy Dip,
Play the Sweet Patootie Blues-to The Jazz Iron Slip.

Anything, and everything that's bizarre and odd
Goes to make a jazz band-except music-God I
How much further witt they go? How much· more leg witt they show?
How much harder witt they blow? As they worship JAZZ.

-lout" Fox.



HIS SUSPICIONS

A Little Misunderstanding 'Twixt Him and Tootsie

He was as jealous and suspicious as she was pretty and circumspect,
which latter fact almost entirely prevented her resenting the former.
As she never felt tempted to do anything that couldn't be comfortably
inquired into, the inquiries rather pleased and amused her than otherwise.
A white conscience is such a specific for clearing the system of all sorts
of anxiety I

However, one day he found the accustomed ingenuous, open-eyed
candor missing, and his' Napoleonic brow lowered accordingly. On this
particular afternoon he returned unusually early from the big c1erk
filled office which provided the horses, motors, chiffons and diamonds
so dear to the unblemished little heart of his wife, only to find that hi
much better two-thirds had gone out and not yet come back.

Where was she?
The servants didn't know.
Quickly the barometer of his suspicions rose till, at last, when CerIse

did put in an appearance, the quicksilver had reached tro.pical indica
tions.

"Where have you been?" he asked shortly.
For the first time a gleam of resentment entered her sky-tinted

eyes.
"1-1 have been out?" she answered, evasively, without meeting his

glance.
"So I observe. I asked you where you had been."
"1-1 prefer not to tell you."
So the bomb had fallen I His hitherto seemingly groundless sus

picions were verified at last. So much for the mating of eighteen and
forty-three I He ground his white, even teeth over his life's mistake,
and then continued with a deadly repression:

"It will be better that I know the worst. I'm sure to find out later
on. Tell me."

"As you wish."
"Have you been with a man?"
"Yes." ,
"Where?"
"At-at his place."
"My God I To think of it I Is ke young?
"About thirty."
"Married?"
"Yes."
"Ah I then I've got a fellow-sufferer in my misery, Has he been near

you-elose to you?"
"Yes."
"Has he kissed you?"
"Don't ask me, Jack. His face was very close to mine-he bent over

me-his arms were about my neck-he touched my lips as my head lay
on his shoulder and--"

"Go on-don't spare me. Have you been with him long?"
"For nearly two hours."
"Heaven help us both I You, at least have been candid. Now,

nothing remains but to-. Has this brute ever given you anything?"
"Well-er-there has been-er-gold--"
"Curse him! Why didn't you tell me if you have got into debt?

Gold-gold. Oh I my--"
"Yes, dear, and to be quite open and frank with you perhaps I had

better show you the gold. See, in my front tooth here. I have been
all the afternoon at the dentist's, darlingl" -Jolin, tile Cobbler.
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PHOTOS-Film Stars and Bathing Girls from
the Movie Capital of the world. Genuine and
finest quality from the original negatives. 15
postcards or 4S miniatures, one dollar. Beau
tiful 8xlO original of your favorite star for SOc.
Large stock to select from.

SUNART FILMPOSES
Box 436, Sta. C., Los Angelel

Costs You Nothing to Try It

The NATURAL
BODY BRACE

Cures Femalo Weakness-Makes
Walking and Work Easy

Endorlftd bu Etlerv Phl/sieion Who
Has u.,d II. Ac(JUJllable to Fit All
~·(flUre,.. (l1Iple in Con.tructton.
Comfortable.

:'::::l;~~1Ninety·eiabt per cent of its wenrcl"8.... ~I:':m.: Thoulondl of them wrilo

I "720 Ward St., Jo.eDonviUe,FIa.
I have found yoor BodY Braee to be

all that IOU aay for it. 1 feci like an w
~c;::.a~ir~t;ro:-::pt~~~glfO.~ ~~.~
cramps at meOJ'truation. constipatiOn.

t~~~:b~O:~~&e~:~p~~,~o~n~~:=~:
etc. I bave not had a pain .in~wnrlnlr
the Bra..,. 1 f ..llike n girl of sixteen.

Mr•. Edward B. CIIT."
Jlo,..", ntflmded if Bracet. ,'1101 RaUa

I<u:lory. Selld for }l'1l1£ Informal/o"
toith III ...lrale<l Boo/;,free. .oI.ddr .

HOWARD C. RASH. Pr .

The Natural Body Brace Co.
80x'15 ,Salina, Kansas

EfIe1)I PrcgIUlnt Woman Shollid Have This Brace

LADIES ~to~to a~~~ r:r.<~~Il~a~~
abnormal eases of ~ar, au p.........t or 1000a d.la)'od mooth17
POriodL Pootpald. ,LOG. Doubl. atrenith, '2.00.

EVANS MEDICAL CD.
T. 8. B. Pal... Bulldl., ChihuahUa. 1101..

Vigor of Youth
A New Discovery

"HYPNOTISM"

Have you lost your youth, vicar and "l)ep"f
Does life aeem dull and work a pindf Don't
worry. Science has discovered a new vlt&1lller
superior even to the much dlscuS8ed "coat eland"
and "monkey eland" treatment.

The principal Incredlent Is an extract from the
bsrk of an Afrlcsn tree. It Is eald to be the most
amazing Invigorator ever discovered. Combined
with It are other tonic and vlta.Uzlnc elements
of proved merit. In most cases, the compound
produces marked Improvement In a day or two,
and In a short time the vitality Is raised, Hle cir
culation Improved and the claw of health Is felt
In every part.

The new vitalizer contains expensive chem
Icals, but manufacturing- In enormous quantities
bas brought the cost within the relLCh of all.
Furthermore, the laboratories producing this new
vitalizer which la called Be-:aUd-bb.. &re IK) oen
fldent at Its power tha.t they orter It on the~
of "no results, no pay." .

Any reader of this paper may test the new dla
covery without risk. Send po money, but just
your name and address, to lbe Re-Bild Labora.
tories, 210 Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo.,
and a full treatment of Re-Blld Tabs will be
mailed. Deposit $2 and postage with the post
man on delivery. If not delighted by the result8
at the end of a week, notify the laboratories and
your money wl1l be refunded In full. Do not
hesitate about acceptlnc this teat orrer, u It I.
fully euuanteed.

Science Producea a Vitalizer Superior to
Famous Gland Treabnent-Magic

Power of a Bark From Africa.

LET URDU READ YOUR MIND

80..G WlU'.rEU
If you have po rns Or melodies, write fOr won

derful proposition.
Bay Bibbeler, D.l22, 4040 Dick... AT., Chlc&ll'o

Anyone who will send their name and
address will receive URDU, a new
amazing and amusinJr inllrumeqt that
has haffied IcientistL Love? Hate?
Enemiel? Money? URDU knowl and
teUL SEND NO MONEY. lUlt your
name and addres_a card wil do, and

. q. h upon arrival of URDU ~y pOllman $1

. ~. and pOllare. FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
>- we will lend with each URDU. dollar

• .. gift and a Inappy joke book FREE.
Write today to the PEERLESS NOV·

ELTY CQ" Dept. 10, &19 Broadwa" Kan... City. Mo.,
and URDu will -be mailed to you UIlIIlediate1y.

Easily learned by Practical Lessons. Cure
habits, relieve disease. Get WEALTH and
POWER by knowing HOW. Send FOUR
cents stamps for BOOKLET explaining how to
obtain the SYSTEM.

Fernando, Dept. 59, Sprin'gfield, Mass.

SONG POEMS WANTED-Prompt dee'-Ion, submit your_1. RevlllnJr, eompoalDlr, anaDlrlnr, eOPYrirhtlDlr,
prlntlnr. Pioneer Music Co., Suite 688, 1674 Broadw87,
New York.
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• 111 DAlLY AND MORE for Men and Women
Acenta selUne new guaranteed household neces
sity. Women gO wild about It. No ex.per.lence.
Permanent buslneee. New agent sold 100 In two
4&7- (prodt '76.00). Write for proof. W. J.
LYNCH. Box 718, Springfield. Ill.

ALL MEN, WOMEN BOYS, GIRLS OVER 17,
willing to accept GOvernment PosItions, S135,

write Mr. Ozment, 338, St. LoUis, Mo.

AGENTS TAKE ORDERS PRIVATE FAMILIES,
$40 weekly cuaranteed, commission,. spare

time. We deliver and collect. CONSUMERS
HOSIERY CO., 7U-A City Hall Station, New
York, N. Y,

IIm)f W ANTJlD TO KAKlIl BJlORET INVll:BTIG.A.
tlou and report-. JIlIllerience unnec_a,.,.. Write J,

Ganor, Former Oonrnment Detectl1''' 146, Bt. Louta.

EARN S25.00 DAILY TAKING ORDERS FOR
All weather Raincoats. Permanent proposi

tion, repeat orders. Experience unnecessary. No
capital required. Write quickly for folder 2.
Field Manufacturing Co., Mount Vernon, N. Y.

BB A DJ:'l"ECTIV&. UCELLBNT OPPORTUNITY,
Iood 11&7, UsYeL Write C. T. Lndwlc, J.76 Weetover

Bide., Kanau C~, Mo.

~TBDlONUL

CATHOLICS, MEN AND WOMEN WISHING TO
mar,.,. want!Dlf Introductions, write for booklet. Cath

olic Social Clab, Box 1056, LoulavlUe, K,..
LONESOME f Hundreds _k1n1' MatrlmoD)'. Batla

faction parenteed. Write today for free Informa
tion enclollns .tamp. Harmon" Club, ... Kontana
St.. Cblcaso.
IF LONELY, write Betty Lee, 19 B..nett BulldlDlf.

18 Eaat Bay. J"ackaonvllle, Florida. Send Stamp.

ARE YOU LONESOME T WRITE BETl'Y LEE, 28
Eatt Bay, Jackaonvllle, Florida. Send atamp pl_

THE WORLD'S LEADING MATRIMONIAL CLUB.
Tbouoandl worth '6,000 to '400,000, willlnc to mar,.,._

List sent free. Hon. Ralph Hyde, San Franelaco, Cal.

GET ACQUA'INTED AND MARRY WELL - SEND
lItuaped envelope. Cblcaco Frlendablp Clab, 2928

Broadway, Cblcaco, Ill.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITEDT BEST MATRI
monial paper pabllahed. FREE for atamp. CORRE

SPONDENT, Toledo, Oblo.

GET MARRIED-BEST MATRIMONIAL PAPER PUB
llahed. MaIled FREE. Addresa American Diatributor,

Suite 603, Bialrovllle, Pa.

ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS GIRL, 20, WORTH '40,000.
Wanta kind, belplnc husband. Write quick for .tand

inc picture and description. Box 223, Loa ADlrelee, Callf.

THOUSANDS I ANXIOUS TO MARRY, WORTH '1,000
to '80,000. "Confidential." "Quick reeulta." Llat

free. Mrs. Martin, Box 1022, Wichita, Kan.

CANADIAN MATRIMONIAL PAPER 25c. NO
other fee. A. McCreer,-, Chatham, Ont.

KAIUlY I FJlEK, DIRECTORY, WITH DESCRIPTIONS
and photoe. BonaAda Co~ Dept. U, Eauaa City, Mo.

DESCR1P
FREE. H.

MARRIAGE PAPER - PHOTOS,
tionll. many rich. want to marry.

Jahn, St. Paul, Minn.

"ESTELLE'S ADVISE TO THE LOVELORN"
25 cents (silver). 3230 Carmen Ave., OUcaco. l.

ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS GIRL, 20, WORTH
seO.OOO. Wanta kind helplna' hUsband. Wrlta

quick for standing _picture and deecrlpUon. Box
223. Los Angeles, Calif.

DON'T WAIT. Tbera are maD)' 1'8"" wealthJ Iadlea and
centlemen In Florida and oth.r Statea aeeklDlr frtenda

with matr1moD)' In 1'1... Thla Ia "our ebanCl to manT
ha,pp,. and wealtbT. A~ P. O. Box 181, South .Jack
IOn1'llIe, Fla.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN DEBJRING AN EARLY
marriage please write. S. Cbambera, Beulab, Kanl

tob&, Canada.

IF YOU WANT A HEALTHY, WltALTHY, LOVINC
wife, write Violet Ra,.., DennilOn, Ohio, enclooilll

stamped enftlope.
)

MARRY-MARRIAGE DIRECTORY WITH PHOTOl>
and deacrlptiona Free. Pay wben married. THE

EXCHANGE, Dept. U, Kan... City, Miuouri.

MARRIAClt PAPltRS FRJU:.-BEST AND MOS1
reliable pllbliahed. ltutun AcenC)', I' Bridgeport.

Conn.

NOTICI:-SEND '2.00 FOR OUR LATEST MATRI·
monial eatalosue. juat printed, b",er and better than

ever, eontalniDlr namee. addreuee, deaeript\oua. photoa
Iadl. wiahlq ....Iy marriace (m....bero m 1Yblted 8tatea,
Canada, Maxlco, Europe). International Clab, Dept. I,
Box 6ea, Loa ADlfeles, Callfornla.

SHORT STORIES AND ONE - ACT PLAYS
wanted.. See The Black Cat. at your newedeal

ers, or send SO.15 for current Is.ue to T. S. B.,
Book HJll, Highland Falls, N. Y.

IlABBY-TbouaanC1a concenlal people, wortb from
fl,"O to UO,OO' .eeklDlf early marrlase; deacrlptlons,

pboto-. introductions tree. Sealed. Eltber selt. Send
DO money. ...ddr... ·Standard Cor. Club, Grayslake. III.
LOVING GIRLIE, 16, WORTH '60,000, WILL MARRY.

Club, Box 65, Oxford, Fla.

A MONTHLY MARRIAGE PAPER, NOT A LIST OR
eataJocne or directory, bat a Iarc.. well priated paper

(20th ,.ear), witb aoo de.eriptlonl, names, addreoaee
and plctaree; ladles and cent&. ZSc. No other fee.
The Menitor, Box 2266A, Booton, M....

IlARRY-P.A.Y WHEN M.A.RRIED. EITHER SEX. IF
TOu mean bue1ne., cet my plan. You'll be clad

TOU did. (Stampe appreciated). .A.ddreaa 171 Ubland,
NJIl-Il, Waabl~on, D. O.

W!ARRY FOP. -NlSA:LTH, HAPPINESS. HUNDREDS
rich, attractin, congenial, willing lID wed. Pbotoo free.

16 year.' experience. MrL Warn, 607 Laakerahim Bldg.,
Loti AnCel.., Cal.

GOVJIlRNllENT OL!DRXS NBJIlDJlD SOON (lOIN·
women) fl400-U.... VacaDclee coutaDtl". JIlxperi

ace nnneoeee&!T. Write QulcltJ". Kr. Osment, former
U. B. Oonrnment JIlzamJDer, "I 8t. Louie.

WOULD TOU M.A.RRY IF BUITIIDf But Katrtmo
nlal paper publlzbecL J1tIlJll for atamp. CORRJl

BPONDJlNT. Toledo, Ohio.

ILUUlY AT ONC& WK PUT YOU IN CORRI:SPOND-
_ wlth ~da of ehannlDlf and rellned Iadl.

wIlo wlah lID manT, maDJ' worth from '1,000 to '11,000
and uwarda. PartlGlllara IN&. Addnaa Allen Ward,
BIH, Van.r, N.
XoUUlT Ir LONJlBOM1Il. Ladl... Xembershlp until

Karrtld ,LOO. Gentlemen'. Xemberahlp I Xontha
11.'0; O1Ie T_r 11.00. Oopy Xembera Nam. and
A4d.- 1Ic. SwMtheart·. Oorreapondlnl Club,
Barn_ 0It7 10WL

GBT MAlUlDID-BEST MATRIMONIAL MAGAZINE
pabllahed. MaIled FRO. Ad.u- American Distribu

tor, Snite 1111, Blaln1'lUe, Pa.

MARRY-MANY WEALTHY MEMBERS. SEND
no money. New Plan Club, Dept. 42, Kanaae

City, Mo.

MAllRY JUCH-BEST PAPER PUBLISHED, WITH
PIetIaNI, De.eriptlona, etc. Both Sex. Free for foar

1. lItuapa. Box Ull-T, Memphla, Tenn.

Gil'!' AOQUAINTIID AND KARRY WELL, Mnd
atampId .n..lo_ CHIO...GO FRIENDBHIP OLUB,

It.. Broadw&)', Ohlcago, IlL

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN DESIRING AN EARLY
marriarre pl.ae write. 8. Chamben, Beulah, Man

Itoba. Canada.
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COUPON 430

LITEIlAllY, PHOTOPLAYS, ETO,

WRITE PHOTOPLAYS: ,16-,aoo PAID ANY ONE
for auitable ideaL Experience unneceaaat"y. Complete

ouUine free. Producera League, 411, St. Louia

8HORT 8TOR1E8 WARTED

STORIES. POEMS, PLAYS. ETO., are wanted for
pUblication. Good Ide&8 bring big money. Submit

manuscrlpta or write LlteraJ'T Bureaa, GIl, 1IaDnI
bal, 110.

IIBDIOAL

SICK? TRY RADIUM-ENERGY AS APPLIED
through Degnen's Radio-Active Solar Pad; guar

anteed; liberal trial period given; remarkable suc
oe8S In Constipation. Rheumatism. Abnormal
Blood Pressure, stomach, heart, liver, kidneys;
no matter what YOllr ailment, try it at our risk;
write today. Radium Appliance Co., 728 Brad
bury Bldg" Los Angeles, Calif.

FREJ;;-FORMUI,A CATALOG LABORATORIES,
Boylaton Buildin" auc.ao.

TOBACCO OR SNUFF HABIT CURED OR NO PAY;
11.00 If cured. Remed7 aent on trial Superba Co"

TIl, Baltimore. Met

PERSONAL

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE HAVE NEVER FOUND
their right vocation; their true mate In life!

Have YOU? Let us help you with an astrological
reading, INFORMATION INVALUABLE! Send
complete nam.!o date of birth with one dollar to
THE SHALEx CO., Drawer No. 2191, Binnlng
ham, Ala.

YOUR VUTURE FORETOLD-8END DIV1Il, AGIl,
birth dat.. for truthful, reliable, conYlnclnc trial

.....~. 1lueI!laue, P. O. Bos 1111, IAe ADpl-.
o.a.

LET YOUR "LUCKY STARS" HELP. ASTROL
ogical facte, Send dime and birth date for con

vincing trial reading. T. G, Kerrigan, Box 682,
Columbus, Ohio.

ASTROLOGY-8TARS TELL LIFE"S STORY.
Send birth date and dime for trial reading.

Eddy, Westport St., 83-n, Kana.a City, MiNOUn.

HEN; Use the Matrlc Vacuum Ma_ge for atrength,
health and stamina. Fins nickel-plated Instrument

sent prepaid In plain wrapper for only ".60. Adam
F1aher MtC. Co., UI St. Louis, Mo,

"MALE AND FEMALE" ILLUSTRATED SEX
Instructor. Marriage counselor. Price 250, In

cludJll.lf free copy "SEXCOLOGY," Glove Co"
117/i MIltropol1ta.n Life Bldg., Minneapolla, MinD.

PH0T08 AND PICTURES

ART PICTURES-BEAUTIFUL GIRLS,' DAR
Ing poses, samples two dimes; everything In

~~ J~d& Walton Co" 207 Fifteenth St., ~t~

REAL PHOTOS. Pratt)' trlrla In one piece batblng
nita; the kind you 11k.. Nuf-sed. 11 for 'L

.Jam_ Xlnc, II Fourth ATenu.. Plttaburtrh, Pa.

ART PICTURES - BEAUTIFUL GIRLS - DARING
poeea. Samples two dimes. Everything In art cooda.

WALTON CO.. 107 UUl 8t., AItooaa, Fa.

BOOKS, ETC.

ANY BOOK YOU WANT AT CUT-RATE PRICES,
Don't buy until you see Olll' bargain list. Send poatal

for free copy. Midwest Book House. Dept. U, 68 Weat
Washington Street, Cbicago, Ill.

MAGIC TRICKS-SEND 2c STAMP FOR CATALOG
(Prof_lonal Catalog 25c). Book Hard Tricks, 25c.

Thuralon'a Book Pocket Tricks, 25c. Trick Pack Carda,
600. Poatpaid. A. P. Felsman, 82U Harrison, Chicalro,
Ill.

TE:I.IPERAMEN(l' AND SEX-THE ONE BOOK
treating of the proper evelopment of the Sex

ual feeling In each Individual. One of the leading
works In the famous Rational Sex sertee. Price
U.OO, from your book seller or Richard G. Bad
ger, the Gorham Press, Boston, M8.88.

THIRTEEN SNAPPY I,OVE I,E;TTERS THAT CAN
be read two waya, and three load carda, 1Oe. Harper,

un Michigan Bl1'et, ChicalO.

Excluaive Art Picture. from Life
Imported, Handsome models. Snappy P()IIN: I
samples In colors for 25c. Satisfaction JuaraD
teed, Adults only. Lamm, Box 104, Stephe..
town, N. Y.

~
DICE, $5.00 PER SET~

- CARDS, $1.00 PER •
., D~K. •

• Bltrh eta. Work 01117 •
•

For Matrlcal U... -
Latest Cata10c Free.

HUNT .,- CO Dept, .. 1.. North Wella 1M.
at. CmCAGO

Those suffering from weak
nesses that sap the pleasures
of life should take Juven
Pills. They have more re
juvenating, vitalizing force

than has ever before been offered. Sent post
paid only on receipt of $1 and above coupon by
C. I. Hood Co., proprietors Hood's Sarsa
parilla, Lo,,!ell, Mus.

20 SMILES $1.00
BABE OSTROW

Ace, 10: weicht, 110; heltrht,
5 ft. « In.

A smile in every pose and
20 assorted 3%x5 photos,
$1.00.

5 A88t. Samples (Babe aDd
others), no

Halsey Photo ProductioDs,
Dept. T

180' Nuon St., AIam.... 0aIIt.

LONIlLY BIlARTS WRITIlI Betty X- II mut Ba:r,
.JackJlon1'1U.. norid&. Send Stamp,



S E X THE DOMINANT
FACTOR 01' LI_a

13 Great Boob fOT OD17 II

Here is the "reatest collection of sex books
ever written and now offered at a bargain price.
The most important facts of life made plain.
Learn the laws of sex and life by reading these
books, which are written for young men and
women, fathers and mothers. The titles:
1 JlaDhood: The Pact. of Ufe.
II Kont&ipe'. :11"&7 OIl :LoY••
a Jlow to Love.
" :IIupnlc. II&d. 1'lalJL.
II What BV817 GU1 Should Know.
S Oa.. for Birth ControL
7 .&.8P8Ch of Birth ConUoll lIociolo~al, Koral

and Xe4leal.
8 DeNte on Birth OonUoL
• EmertlOll'. :II...;, on Love.

10 Bwac'. l'aDlO1l. Stori.. of I'rench ute.
11 De xaupanant'. Short Storie..
111 On the T1U'ellho14 of Sea.
13 lIaZ'l'iaWel It. Past, Preunt an4 I'Uture.

Thirteen interesting books in all 64 to 128
pages. Convenient pocket size. Regular price
25c each or $3.25 for the set, now offered for
limited time for only $1, prepaid. Send dollar
bill, mone)' order or check for $1 before this
offer is withdrawn. Ask for "13 sex books."

APPEAL PUBLISHING CO.
83 Appeal Bldg. Girard, Kans.

MAN
'

I...... NlERVa FORCa.
• VIM _, VIQOR ",llin.1

HULTH .IHI.T....OTH
FAiUNO 1 IF So-od for KJDNOL. USE
A 10 D",V TRIAL TREATMENT ABSO.
LUTELY FREE. KIDNOL aida Nature ill
tqlairin. wuk aod brokeo doWD partl,
STIlENGTHENI G the Ne"oUi StrlI.ture
'rONING liP the nriOllJ fllD.tiooa. READ the
.aluable book "SEX FORCE"-202 pqea of
SEX TRUTHS that YOIl WANT to know. Thia
book offered FREE. ,Writ. for I'uticlllara. Stnd
lP_e JOllr name and : -<\dr.... ACT NOW.
II. Go S....1h. Dept. In KJdnol Bid...Toledo. O.

BLADDER
WEAKNESS

A famous European chemist has given the
world a rare discovery that soothes and &lIa)'s
Intlammatlon and Weakness sosf Bladder. and the

PROSTATE GLAND
It Is embodied In our treatmentj PRO·GLAND·

IN. Thoueands are using it. S mple and eate
for all who need reUef from sulreriq.

If you want to enjoy unbroken rest all night,
with ease. comfort and contentment, then use
PRO·GLANDIN on Free Trial.

SOc Pkg'e FREE
ALSO "SELF CARE" LEAFLET
To Introduce we w\1) give away 100,00' Pack

ages sent FREE, postpaid anywhere. Contains
TrIal supply of PRO·GLANDIN. and "Self Care"
Leaftet telling how to treat yourself. Every Blad
der or Prostrate sulrerer should read It. Send
no money. just your address, and get all by re
turn mall. Free.

T. B. Worth, 74 Cortlandt St., New York

Write the Words for a Song
WE re.1ee poems. write muelc and lUarabt.. to

eecure publication. Submit poems on any eubject.
BROADWAY STUDIOS. %%6 Fitzgerald BuUdln••
Broadwa:r at Ud Street, New York City.

Il«or<le tne. Order <odu. Acldr_

D. S. c... au S4S~uUIe, """

e ~~[r<l~~V~tc°':~E
., Maoopny 6nlab. enameled 0U"ta.

no tortoptoutofOfcS«, U«Uent
revrodocer. enJorn.ent tor an. SoU 12

eo Mcntho-NoVil Salve 8Teat tor
cuta. burna. loftae.nu, otc•• Return N
and the maebJDa Is J'OUf'S. Gaaraoteed.

PROFESSIONAL TONE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

6'lc.lUld 'LOG a\ dru ta.
BlacoxCb.m. Worka.Pate e.N. Y.

PARKER'
. HAIR BALSAM

!lemons Dandrull-St.oPII Balr i'alJIllC
R_Coiorand

Beuat7to Gra:rand Faded....

FREE
and I_nl lent on free trial. Vlolln. Tenor Banjo,
Bawallen Guitar. Ukelele, Xandolln, Comet. Danio Han

dolln, Banjo Ukele1e, Guitar, Banjo Guitar. or Banjo. 'Wondel'
fill D_ eopyrl:rhted e"teal of teaching note mUlic by mail
Four t.8ona will teeeh :rou Ineral p1_. Over 100.000 M1ecee1'
flU pla7wL Do Dot mlM thla free trial offer. Write for booklet.
No obllaatlO'DL

SLINGERLAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC, hu:.
1111 0nIaard 8tnet. Dept. 111 Cbl_, IUlno.

Get Turko Giant Ointment; applied direct ~renlth·

ene. develope. In.lgorates. Recommended tor loet .t.
tall17. Impotency. atrophy. waetlng and varicocele;
perfectly harmless. We guarantee eatletactlon or
money back; email box and IIterarore eealed In plain
wrapper %Ile; large box. 11.00; a bOXOll, 1%.50. Sent
anywhere. BtJTTEBLY DEAN a co., Dept. B. 151
Eo 41th llt., New York City.

MEN ANY AGE MADE
STRONG AND VIGOROUS-



AreYOU,Oldat40?
What You Should Know About

the Glands of Your Body

Some men of seventy are younger in vitality than other men of forty. A common
cause, perhaps the most common cause, of loss of strength and vitality in men past
forty (and some of younger years) is PROSTATE GLAND DISORDER. Men
whose lives have been the heartiest and most vigorous are not exempt from the
attacks of this disorder. We have published a little book called

Prostatology
which will tell you much you wish to know about the prostate gland and its func
tions-and how a disorder here may cause sciatica, backache, painful and tender
feet, disturbed slumber and other painful disturbances. It will tell you of a
Thermalaid, a simple means by which the essential of a new hygienic principle,
done into convenient form, corrects this prostate gland condition and its attendant
health faults,-a method that is being endorsed by prominent Physicians, Physical
Culturists, Chiropractors, Osteopaths and other leading health authorities.

Thennaloids
are IOld to tho 1aU7_. UIl11ko IIWl7

athOl' ....,m.. of tho
bea11M art. thll7
etJlIlOt harm tho pa
U'Dt. '1be7 are 10
lIlmPl. to IMO. ..
undOftlt&Dd&bl.. that
tho uao of tooa of
tbOll8&lldo of lbem
haa proftId oat. In
tho banda of lb.
publlo - and lbelr
.....,.. bu booD
IUeb .. to ,aID lb.
bout1ll11t commendo·
Uon trom men of
bIab- PI'lllll1n....,.
In boaUb e1rcloe.

Thennaloids

Here Is the Proof
Th. Electro 'lbermal Co.. Lo.wreDOO, s:......

teubenrtllo. Ohl"
Th. Electro 'lbormal SIlllllan.. Ia an EXCELLE1'iT IN TRUHlCNT FOR TRlIl TREAT

Ml:.'."T oJ' RlllCTAL AND PROSTATIC C.ONDITIQNS. and the I1lOIt aatJsractol'l' rectal
.ppll....... I h... ..er U88<l. Th. InstrumeDt lUle1t la BlOH GRADE 'Dd IImple to
OPOnt.. I 1m "1'1' wdl pleued wtth the reoultl produced throUlh It. _.

YOW'll tru1y. Dr. R. C. Albrllht.

Cant.on. DllDot.. July 27. 1921.
Th. app1\an.. I boUIbt from you lOme um. ICO for .uI_ed pl'Ollt.lU aared me from

an <JI)On.tiOD. It alao helped JD1 d~..Uon and tho rheumatism. It la .. god·seDd to
sulf.r1D, bumanlt1. a trial wtll conrID.. th. moot skeptical. You may .... thla 15 '''''
see II wtth fJI1 alcnatme. Yours truly. R. F. CaL

The book will be sent free without obligation
upon receipt of your simple request. Address

The Electro Thermal Company
5501 Main Street, Steubenville, Ohio

------------coupo -----------
THE ELECTRO THERMAL CO.

SSOI Main Street, Steubenville. Ohio

Please send me. without obligation, a copy of your free book-PROSTATOLOGY.

Name .

Street .

CIt7 .



Du
Barrie's

Will

Do For

You

I am, respectfully,
'Mus R-- H--.

Your treatment is a wonder of won
ders. You can print this if you like, but
please do not use my fun name.

I remain always, yours,
MRS. SOPHIA M--.

"Your Method I. Truly
Wonderful"

GuemeviUc,
MDME. Du BARRIE,

Dear Madame:-Just received your wel
come letter and was glad to hear from you.
Permit me, my dear Madame, to say your
treatment for developing the bust i. truly
wonderful.

It developed my bust four i",lIel, and
have not used up the fuB treatment yet.

Without exaggerating, it has made me
happier than anything else in the world
has. Within five days from beginning of
the treatment, I could detect a decided im
provement. Hoping for you much .uc
cess.

In Six Days"
Eau Claire,

Yours very sincerely,
:\fISS C. H. T.

"You Have The Secret"
Shreveport,

My Dear Madame:-You have the
seccet, there is no doubt about it. For
IS years I have tried to find somrlhinr
that wO\1ld develop my ~ust.

MDWE, Du B.uRIE,

My Dear Madame :-1 cannot find
words to express to you the gratitude 1
feel for what your famous Du Barrie
Methed has done for me. In spite of
all the doubts I had, and all the failures
I experienced before, 1 must give you
a world of credit. There was nothing
in this country that I could find that could
produce the least result. Your method
caused a visible result inside of 6 days,
and I have now developed about seven
inches and 1 have not yet completed the
treatment.

BEFORE AFTER
Any Woman May Now Develop Her BUlt

I '10111 explain to &n,. woman the plaIn This method haa be.n oed In !l1ll'o.e with
truth In relfard to bust development. the astoundlnlf auccese. and haa been accepted
reuon tor tallure and the way to auccesa. .. the moat )oaltlve method knowa. To an,.
The Melm... Do Barrie poettlve French woman who wl1\ aend two 2c atampa to pa,.
M&thad Uo dlfterent trom anythIn· ala. ever postalfe. I wl1\ aend co~pl.ta l1\uatrated

• booklet ot Intormatlon. aeal~ In plaIn en-
broulfht betore AmerIcan women. B,. thIs velope. Addu..
method. any lad,.-,.olJnlf. mIddle aged or Mdme. ,11. Barrie, Suite 1018 Morton Bldg.•
elderly-ma,. develop her bust. ChlcalfO

What other women have experienced in joy and beauty by its use, is
shown by a few letters shown below. No nam-es are printed where request
has been made not to do so, and no letters are printed without 'Written
permission.
"Saw Result.


